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Radio stations pull
state representative's
campaign ads
UI student's Internet posting used
without permission i n endorsements COI1

tc'e

'Y

JESSIE BONNER
NEWS EDITOR

REP. TOM TRAIL
IDAHO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

niversity of Idaho graduate student Donovan
Arnold says he has been an active Democrat
for the past decade, but his political leanings

came into question when his name was aired on the
radio endorsing a campaign to re-elect Rep. Tom
Trail, a Republican, to the Idaho State Legislature.

Arnold's name also appeared in an advertise-
ment printed in Tuesday's Argonaut, with quotes
taken from a message posted by Arnold on the local
Vision 2020 listserv 10 months ago.

"Tom Trail is awesome. And I ssy that as a non-
Republican," Arnold said in the advertisement.

Arnold said he only meant to praise Trail for his
efforts to keep a local homeless shelter operating in
January, not endorse his re-election bid for the
Idaho House of Representatives this November.

"I'm bothered that someone would use my name
and my title to promote himself without my author-
ization," said Arnold, 30, a former ASUI senator.
"Since that time I'e found out a lot more about him
and I don't endorse him, and he knows that," Arnold
said.

Trail said the message was posted in a public
forum and read by hundreds of people before it was
used in his campaign advertisement and distrib-
uted in newspapers and over the radio.

"As far as I'm concerned, since the message was
posted on a widely read e-mail bulletin board, it is
public domain," Trail said Thursday morning. "I felt
no reason to ask permission since it is on the public*
domain. If it had been a personal note it would have
been different."

"I felt no reason to ask permission
since it is on the pohlic domain."
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The.radio cqmmercjal was Pulled from 1qqal N)tt-—-'-t'ionn -Thiirttdiyattafte'r"".Arnpl'd -contacted -Rapb;

Hauser Bales manager ofPaloltiie Country Iii'c.t"who
responded tp Arcriold in aii e-mail.

'Our radio stations were not aware of this situa-
tion and I thank you for the e-mail alerting us to
this problem. We have pulled the commercial imme-
diately and contacted Mr. Trail," Hauser said in his
e-mail to Arnold.

"Just for your information, we did not record or
were involved in any of the copy writing of these
commercials with Mr. Trail," Hauser said.

Trail was unavailable for further comment
Thursday afternoon.

Arnold said there are some inconsistencies in the
message he posted on the Web site in January and
the quotes that were printed in newspaper cam-
paign advertisements.

Arnold said his quotes were taken out of context.
"I thought it sounded familiar, but not quite

familiar," he said.
The Jan. 5 posting was obtained by the Argonaut

from an archive on the Vision 2020 Web site.
In the posting Arnold said, "Tnm I know did a

great deal for the Homeless people in Moscow and,
has bent over backwards to pass legislation for the
University and help the students," which was later
edited for the newspaper advertisement to read,
"He has bent over backwards to pass legislation for
the University and help the students."

Alison Sturgel, treasurer of the Paid to Re-Elect
Tom Trail Committee, said Trail oversees his own
advertisements and she was not aware of how the
quotes were obtained or edited.

Sturgel said another person, without Trail's
knowledge or consent, could have edited the Vision
2020 posting.

"I really have no idea," she said.
Arnold said he posts frequently on the Vision

2020 Web site, and plans to write another to dispute
liis publicized endorsement of Trail.

"I think this says sometiung about his character,"
Arnold said. "Especially when you'e taking off an
Internet archive ...it calls into question what he
stands for."
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Ul administrator resigns as
director of Auxiliary Services

ARCONAUT STAPP

niversity of Idaho official confirmed Thursday
that Dan Schoenberg has issued his resignation
as director of Auxiliary Services. Schoenberg has

been on paid administrative leave since Oct. 4.
. "I am not at liberty to discuss the

details, but I can confirm as of Nov. 2
Dan Schoenberg will no longer be an
employee of the university," UI

. spokesperson Kathy Barnard said.
Schoenberg could not be re'ached

Thursday for comment.
His position at UI involved over-

seeing budgets for the UI Bookstore,
campus dining, Sodexho, UI Golf
Course, Kibbie Activity Center and
University Residences. He also was a
member of the University Vision and

SCHOENSERG Resources Task Force.
Peg Godwin, manager of the UI

Bookstore, has been serving as inter-
im director ofAuxiliary Services. As of Thursday it was
unclear what steps administrators will take to appoint a
permanent replacement.

The office of Finance and Administration directed all
uestions regarding Schoenb erg's resignation to
arnard.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT i News editor Jessie Bonner (208)

Suspects in murder of UI football

player called before grand jury
ealffpits ffaffottieetf etietfts

Y

Sboup Hall Halloween House
Ul theatiu students will stage a Halloween House from 8 p.m. to .

midnight today and Saturday at Shnup Hall, An adult must accompany,
visitors younger than 17. Admission is $3.

BY JACOB MORRIS
AROONAUT STAPP

Saturday

Haunted House ln Ridenbaugb Halt

The community, young and old, can explore the "haunted halls" of -.

Ridenbaugh Hall, where stories of ghosts are legendary, from 8-10
p.m. Members of the women's and men's music fraternities, Sigma
Alpha iota and Phi Mu Alpha, will stage this annual event tn entertain
the community and gather food fnr the Mnscnw Fond Bank. Admission
is canned or nnn-perishable food items or a monetary donation. A
Kids'amivat will be held until 8 p.m.

Tower Trick-or-Treat
Moscow children and their parents are invited to Theophilus Tower,

on Paradise Street across from the Student Recreation Center, at 5
p.m. for an evening of free entertainment, food and candy. Admission
is free and no reservations are required. Tower residents wI hand nut

candy on alf 11 floors until 8 p.m. Games, some wli piizss, wI be
held in each of the floor lounges.

CALENIAR, see Page 3
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jury may be investigat-
ing the murder.

A grand jury has theJ ames J. WeHS and Matthew R. Wells right to investig'ate any-
II, the brothers accused of murdering thing of a criminal
UI football player Eric McMillan, have nature, but usually is

been subpoenaed to go before a grand jury called to review specific
m Moscow next week. cases. All grand jury

The Seattle men currently are being proceedings are confi-'held in Colfax, Wash., where they are dential and no witness-
awaiting trials on felony eluding charges es or jurors may speak
that are scheduled for November. about what occurs.

The brothers will Usually the inforination J.SELLS
now appear in Latah in a grand jury becomes
County, where first- public when indict-
degree murder warrants ments. are issued.
have been issued. Latah County Prosecutor Bill

The 16-member Thompson said no indictments had been
grand jury, assembled issued as of Wednesday.
under Judge John R. Although a murder weapon has not
Stegner, has been meet- been recoveredt, Thompson said the
ing in the Latah County Whitman County eluding charges have
Courthouse for nearly a given his office more time to prepare its
month. The subpoenas case.
issued are the first con- M VyELLS "The investigation is making daily
firmation that the grand progress," Thompson said.
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To visit us:
Tlie Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the
Student Union Building on Dealdn Avenue, Room 301.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

Today Sunday To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonautCiuidaho,edu

"Ul: Idaho Gem and Other Storlesm
UITV-8,
6:30 p.m,

Student recital: Brian Smith, percussion
School of Music Recital Hall

noon To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715
Arts&Culture —(208) 885-8924
Sports&Bee —(208) 885-8924

"Mostly IIOSCOWN

UITV-8

7:30 p.m.
Monday

To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonautluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

2003 McClure Lecture: "Resolving
Natural Resource Conflicts In the 21st
Century"

UITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday

Ul volleyball vs. UC-Irvlne
MemoriaiGym
7p.m,'o Submit a calendar item:

Send to arg news@sub,uidaho,edu, iiyrite "campus calendar" in the subject line.

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

Knlckerbocker Jazz Series
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.

Concert: Brian Crain and the BC String
Quartet
Administration Building Auditorium
7 p.nl, To subscribe:

Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m, and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail
argonautluidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester.

Don't like the Ai gonautV

Do something about it.

be at 3 p.m. Thursday, Ul living group
members will meet at the SUB with gloves
in one hand and the money raised in the
Homecoming Change Drive in the other.
Those funds will purchase turkeys for
local families for Thanksgiving.

After dropping off their change, stu-
dents will head into the Moscow commu-
nity and Ul campus to show their appreci-
ation for all that Moscow does for Ul by
cleaning up the streets and picking up
around buildings, according to a university

press release.
A pancake feed is planned for 7:30

a.m. Thursday at the Fire Station on Sixth
and Main Streets. Cost is $2 for pan-

cakes, and $1 more for breakfast sausage
as well, Proceeds help local firefighters.

After the breakfast people can watch
the Homecoming Parade at 9;30 a.m.

Sign-up deadline for career
workshop is today

The Ul's Civic Education Project will

host several workshops about "Careers
for the Common Good" Thursday in the
idaho Commons.

The sessions will inform participants
about careers in the nonprofit sector. The
leader is Dan Kessler, outreach specialist
from the Web organization idealist,org, He
will explain how nonprofits need more
than socially responsible citizens. They
also need marketing, business, legal,
communication and many other special-
ized services,

Space is limited, so interested people
should sign up with the Civic Education
Project by the end of today by visiting

civic ed@sub.uidaho.edu, calling (208)
885-9442 or at the ASUI office in Room
302 of the Commons.

Pzck up an application for the fall'2004
semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at

Presidential communicationszuu za argonaut. uidaho. edu.
ASUI President Isaac Myhrum thanked Eslinger for addressing the proposed cross-

walk and said he will bring it up at the next president's cabinet meeting.
He said it is good people are debating Vandal Taxi and thanked the senate for their

support of the program. In response to Johnston's commenls, Myhrum said, "I don'
think Vandal Taxi contributes to minors in consumption or minors in possession. The
only way it could do that is if we were to distribute alcohol on the bus, which we are
not." However, he agreed it is the responsibility of ASUI government to promote respon-
sibility to students.

Myhrum said the Associated Students Fee Committee will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in
the Commons Aurora Room.

Myhrum voiced his concern and lack of support for senate bill F04-25, which would
allow a senator to appoint an interiim senator if he is absent from a senate meeting.

ACROSS
1 Ait grown up
6 Cuff fastener

10 Applaud
14 Ctevetafld

suburb
15 Top-f)otch
16 Dynamic leader?
17 Avid
18 Type of pear
19 Sofa of Virginia
20 Bridge

framework
22 Gossip fodder
24 Post office's

offering
26 6th sense
27 Offering sites
31 Thespian
33 Serengeit

stalker
34 Gas container
36 Renowned
40 Object Io
42 Part of BLT
44 Glossy fabric
45 the line

(obeyed),
47 Organic

compound
46 Sptfftedmount
50 Element 53
52 FF. holy woman
55 Tubb a/Id

Hemingway
57 Used pastels
59 Expressed

gratitude to
64 UAE word
65 Relinquish
67 Rock futt of

crystals
66 "Six Feet Under"

character
69 Trial by fire
70 DeGenerfps

sitcom
71 Collective

pronoun
72 Mach breakers
73 Particular bias
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15

18

22 2320Law to help the disabled
24 25

President Bush signed into law funds
that will be used by Ui's Idaho Assistive
Technology Project, which will help people
with disabilities and their educators gain
access to assistive tech'nologies.

The project is headquartered at Ul's

Center on Disabilities and Human

Development.
President Bush signed the legislation

Monday, which will enable the project to
provide wheelchairs, communication
devices and adapted computers to people
with disabilities so they can pursue an
education.

About $800,000 has been awarded to
consumers to purchase assistive technol-

ogy so far,"
"'ssistivetechnology is the great

equalizer for people with disabilities, said
Ron Seiler, director of the Idaho Assistive
Technology Project.

The project loans equipment, demon-

strates and recycles devices, and helps
find alternative financing through a low-

interest loan program in collaboration with

Zions First National Bank and KeyBank of
Idaho.

"People with disabilities no longer
accept being denied the American dream,"
said Seiier. "They want to work, attend the
school of their choice and live in the com-
munity without fear of being institutional-

ized, Assistive technology pt'ograms in all

50 states help people with disabilities

acquire the technology they need to be
successful."

The project was created in 1992.
For more information about the pro-

gram visit the project's Web site at
www.educ.uidaho.edu/idatech/ or call 1-
800-IDA-TECH.

Students present political

issues III Idaho Commons
27 28 29 30 32

36 37 38 3934 35
Senate business

40Students from media professor
Rebecca Self's Mass Media and Public
Opinion class will be in the Idaho
Commons Today and Monday to present
political issues to the student body.

Students will man booths from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Reflections Gallery,
The booths will present information on
issues important in the coming presiden-
tial election.

The projects will not endorse candi-

dates, but wiii try to provide a look at all

sides of the issues presented.

Bill F04-23 was passed, appointing Nicole Frank as the ASUI Student Achievement
Awards coordinator. Bill F04-24 passed, replacing the position of business adviser with
that of policy adviser. Bill F04-19 initially failed, but was amended to establish a timeline
for ad-hoc committees and then passed.
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come from as iar away as Lewt'sion and

Spokane, and occasiona//j/ from much

more distant places. The nearest gay
movement to Pullmanisin Seaifie.

'he

WSU group. has a Speaker'

Bureau, which Bishop noted, "is wi%I'ng to
talk anywhere." Some of the members

spoke on campus here last year.

Counseling services can be referred

through any of the uhot-line"
numbers'vailable.

Thus, a number of efforts are being
made to reach gaysin the area. In addi-

tion to the three hot-lines, a gay workshop
is planned for the coming future, with a
number of panel discussions tentatively

scheduled afterwards. Encounter groups,
planned for weekends, should be meeting
in the next semester, and may even get oii
the ground before that.

Another bright spotis the possibi%fy of
the Student Health Advisory Committee

having a gay memberin the near future.
"Possibility" because first, someone has
to be found to fill the position. The organi-
zation is somewhat short of help, and can
always use peop/e who want to get

,involved.

A pamphlet should be avaiiabie soon
through the WSV oliice, listing questions
and answers about homosexuality. Also in
the offing are possible radio and television

coverage for discussions here at Idaho.
The association was quick fo point out

that, of course, a Haiioween party will be
held in honor of the occasion, a traditional

gay holiday, but the exact place has not
yet been set.

From the Oct. 19, 1973, edition:
- In the past few years,-gay awareness

movements have expanded and even

thrived at a number of college campuses
across the country. Encounter groups,

special counseling for gays, and attention

to their special medical needs are but a
few of the directions in which the aware-

ness movementis headed.

But to date, no such movement exists
on the Idaho campus. In fact, there is
nothing even foreseeable for the future of
gays here in Moscow.

Fortunately, things are happening at
Washington State University in Pullman.

Things which people from Moscow com-

munity might like fo participatein.
We are the only group in this wide

area, and we'e trying to provide every

service possible for peoplein the area,"
explained Dave Bishop, president of the

WSU awareness group. "That includes

educating people, and educating otir-

selves to each other's needs."
Anywhere from 30 to 60 people meet

each Wednesday nigh(at 7:30to discuss

gay issues and problems in the I(-'House

on the WSU campus. Guest speakers are
often featured, and afterwards rap ses-
sions are held in 8 veryinformal atmos-

phere. Visitors attending these meetings
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Blood, gobblers and cans of food are
all part of Vandal Homecoming this year.

While the game will be in Pullman at
Martin Stadium, students and the rest of
Moscow will participate in activities such
as a blood drive, community clean up and

turkey purchasing for the local food bank
starting Tuesday and ending Nov. 6.

The ASUI Blood Drive is from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Idaho Commons Clearwater-Whitewater

Room, where students will help meet the
goal of 200 pints of blood. A competition
for most blood donated is planned

between living groups.
Organizer Brad Walgamott suggests

potential donors visit

www.redcross.org/donate/give/ and click
on "donor eligibility guidelines,"

A campus and community cleanup will
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Tom Trail Supports UI Faculty and Staff
Tom Trail's passage of the PERSI Enhancement Bill

increased retirement benefits for state employees,
teaCherS, jaW eriforCemente City and COunty WOrkerS.

f

A Leader We Can Trust to Support Public Employees
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Open Forum

Concerned student Justin Eslinger addressed safety concerns with a focus on the

need for a crosswalk across the Moscow-Pullman Highway. He inquired about the status

of a past senate resolution to fix this problem, and said too much attention is being given

to Vandal Taxi and not enough to other safety issues.

Director of advancement Chelsea Smith encouraged senators to attend University of

Idaho Syringa Society alufnnl events next week.

Faculty representative Bljan Houle said the University Vision and Resources Task

Force will holdmeetlngs regarding the Task Force Report at 8 a,m. Monday in the Idaho

Commons Crest Room and at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Commons Clearwater Room. He

asked those in attendance to be familiar with the report as these will be brainstorming

sessions.
Houle also reported on the Freshman Calling Program which was successful and will

likely continue next year.

Elections Coordinator Chris Dockrey said 11 candidates are running for seven senate

positions and three teams are running for president and vice president.

Dockrey also spoke as director of Vandal Taxi. He said there wili be a delay in switch-

ing to the route system due to concern that the switch from dial-up to a preprogrammed

route was not publicized well enough, Therefore, this weekend Vandal Taxi can still be

reached at 885-1010, but next weekend it will be run on a timed route. A forum will be
'eld in the near future to address concerns regarding the switch.

ASUI Productions Board chair Brett Cocking announced two coming concerts at Ul,

Country group Blackhawk will perform Mov. 9 and tickets will cost $5 at the doot. Death

Cab for Cutie will perform Nov. 11.Tickets will cost $7 and go on sale Monday.

Megan Thompson, chair of the Civic Engagement Board, said the candidate forum

went well last week. She said many activities are planned for Tuesday in order to

encourage Ul students to vote in the presidential election.

Hank Johnston spoke as a concerned student regarding his frustration with Vandal

Taxi, which he regards as promoting irresponsible alcohol use among students.
"For ASUI to encourage irresponsibility by protecting students from MIPs and MICs

and DUls is just wrong," Johnston said.
He also said more attention needs to be paid to other safety concerns on campus.

Johnston's comments fueled debate among the senators.
Sen. Chris Warden responded to Johnston's comment on Vandal Taxi.
"I challenge you to come up with 10 people who feel the same as you regarding

Vandal Taxi," he said. "I have personally talked to hundreds of students about it and I

have never heard another person with the game viewpoint as you."
Director of violence prevention Jacob Parker said the Safety and Loss Control

Committee, of which he is a voting member, has a budget and iist of priorities for top
safety concerns at Ul. He is working on polling students about which safety needs con-
cern them most, and is putting together a safety pamphlet to define problems with safe-
ty.
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they'e ever used a punch card
before, and if they haven't we
demonstrate the entire proce-
dure for them."

The Help America Vote Act of
2002 provided Latah County
with large picture diagrams
that will be placed in the voting
booths to show how to use the
ballots.

The first provision of the act
also provided for the replace-
ment of punch card and lever
voting machines, but Latah vot-
ers will still use punch cards in
this election.

Petersen said all ballots will
be counted before they leave the
Latah County Courthouse in
Moscow to be distributed to vot-
ing stations and again when
they return, to ensure accurate
figures.

"We make sure we have
audit trails," she said.

Concerns around the nation
have come from the lack of
audit trails, however, especially
in Florida, where new comput-
erized voting booths have been
installed, said Donald Crowley,

There should be no issues
with hanging chads or lost
votes in Latah County this elec-
tion, said Susan Petersen, a
county clerk, auditor and
recorder.

"We have certain procedures
that I follow in Latah County to
make sure there is no contro-
versy," Petersen said.

Latah County uses the
punch card ballot, similar to the
ballots used in Florida during
the 2000 election. Petersen
spoke about the previous elec-
tion and the controversy in
Florida's Dade County when
some ballots were thrown out
because the punched-out por-
tion of the ballot was still stuck
to the card.

The remaining portion'ecame known as a hanging
chad.

"There are so many more
people in Dade County com-
pared to Latah County,"
Petersen said. "We ask voters if

Department of Political Science
chair.

"Obvious issues have been
talked about in Florida where
touch screen voting doesn't pro-
duce a paper record," Crawley
said. "If they have to have a
recount, that would create obvi-
ous diffiiculties,n

Crawley said each technolo-
gy used in the election could
create different problems.

"I think our ballots are very
effective," Petersen said.
"People do need to read the
instructions and be properly
educated when voting."

Petersen said voters also
need to be aware that Idaho
allows for Election Day regis-
tration, but they must bring a
valid piece of photo identifica-
tion, like a driver's license or a
Vandal Card to the polls.

"They also must provide
proof that they have lived in the
county for 30 days and they can
do that by bringing a valid piece
of mail like a utility or phone
bill to prove their residency,"
she said.

ELECTION REPS
From Page 1 From Page 1
about pollsters not being able to
poll people with cell phones —a
large portion of those being
younger voters,"

Crowley said he is sure both
the Republican and Democratic
campaigns are trying to ensure
higher levels of turnout, but if
more minorities and younger vot-
ers hit the polls, Kerry may have
a good chance of winning."I don't have the numbers in
front of me, but I think about 90
percent of African Ame'ricans
who voted chose Gore in 2000,"
Crowley said. "And there is every
reason to believe that Kerry
would get that vote."

Crowley said he was less sure
of the youth vote but he had seen
polls that showed Kerry leading
with 60.percent of the vote com-
pared to 40 percent for Bush.

"It would be pretty significant
if they turn out," he said.

For now, students have the
weekend to decide whom to vote
for as the next U.S. president.

CALENDAR
From Page 1
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At 8 p.m. IR the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall, a tuba and
euphonium recital will present a spoof of a
top-secret musical or movie. Admission is
free, but people are asked to bring food
donations. Participants are encouraged to
come in costume, as will the performers.
The event is a fun, relaxed afld "spoofey"
evening, says adviser Torrey Lawrence.

UI Trick or Treat Food Drive

Ul students involved in the 2004
Homecoming activities will be dropping

empty bags on the doorsteps of Moscow
residents to collect food for the Moscow
Food Bank. The students will pick up the
full bags from 4-6 p.m,

itations faced by the country'
universities?

A: Right now one of the
main tenets of his plan is to
continue with his tax cut to
spur the economy to make it
more productive than it was
three to four years ago.
Supporting the economy will
ensure that education will be
easier to fund by states and
the government. Other than
increasing funding and going
further into debt, there's not
much you can do right now.

Q: Does Bush have a plan
to recover from record job loss-
es incurred within the last
four years?

A: We'e already in the
middle of that plan. He is low-

DENS
From Page 1

that lets you attend college
tuition-free if you agree to
volunteer for two years at
places like schools and health
care centers.

Iok&4"'in'clfi'HM'INtldii'he
last four years?':Kerry's plan will create
and keep good-paying jobs in
America. Kerry will put an
end to tax breaks for compa-
nies that shift jobs overseas
and use the savings to create
jobs here. He will invest in
the jobs over the future and
in education and job training
so American workers are pre-
pared to succeed in them.
While benefits have declined
under this president, Kerry
will ensure 21st century jobs
come with 21st century bene-
fits, including health care.

ering taxes and increasing
support for small businesses.
Bush has spoken about the 1.9
million new jobs that have
been created in the last year.
There was no way to prevent a
loss of jobs because of 9-11,
but now we'e using the econ-
omy to encourage commerce
and to promote growth.

Q: How does Bush plan to
extend health care coverage to
the estimated 43 million in
need?

A: Simple. He wants to
allow small businesses to
band together and form coali-
tions so that collectively they
can afford to provide health
care coverage for their
employees. Right now, health
care is too expensive for small
businesses to pay for it sepa-
rately. Letting small business-
es do this will allow for a far-
ther reach,

Q: How does Kerry plan to
extend health care coverage
to the estimated 43 million in
need?

A: John Kerry and John
Edwards have a plan to
address soaring premiums
and cut Americans a break.
Their plan will lower family
pre~iqmti by'Ii"@III $1i,000 a',
year, t waste" g6fjjr the- sys-',
teni,.lower the cost. of pre-
scription drugs to provide
real relief to seniors, and use
targeted tax cuts to extend
affordable, high-quality cov-
erage to 95 percent of
Americans, including every
child. And because John
Kerry and John Edwards
believe that everyone's health
is equally important, they
will provide all Americans
with access to the same cover-
age that members of
Congress give themselves.
The plan will take some of the

ressure off the states by
elping pay their Medicare

costs.

L>t~h County clerks take precautions
e»<«3.ccurate vote counts Nov. 2

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
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More than 40 students and
community members listened as
Washington State University
political science professor
Andrew Appleton tackled the
issue of exporting democracy to
other countries in the University
of Idaho College of Law
Courtroom Wednesday'ight.

Marking the second of four
forums the UI Martin Institute
will host this semester, Appleton
focused on the definition of
democracy, but more important-
ly, its exportation to unstable
countries by the United States.

"It's a contentious issue that
has taken more misunderstand-
ings in the United States since
we began nation building in
Afghanistan and Iraq," said UI
Martin Institute program direc-
tor Bill Smith.

Appleton attempted to clarify
the current situations and prob-
lems, such as ethnic and cultural
conflicts, that occur when coun-
tries attempt to export democra-
cy. He also discussed the impor-
tance of understanding the term
"democracy," and the factors
needed to e'stablish the form of
government.

Many people who attended
the event came from the UI
freshman Core Discovery
Globalization courses taught by
Ken Faunce and Doug Habib.
Many of these students related
the discussion to the issues they
were currently tackling in their
own classes.

"I'm in a model United
Nations class, and we'e kind of
discussing on developing nations
and whether or not it's effective
for one country to help another
country," senior international
studies major Lindsay Benedict
said. "Iguess the most important
thing that I saw in this presenta-
tion was just the need to build up
our own country and to make
sure we have the troops or the
supplies or the resources to
export democracy before we try
to do it there."

Appleton stressed the ideology
that the United States must first
define the standards of democra-
cy before it can institute them in
unstable countries such as
Kosovo and Bosnia.

"There is no one accepted
'j",;.'jstandard ', 'of deinocracy,n" ".Appleton said'.

Appleton went on tq discuss
how previous attempt's on the
part of. the United States to
democratize or "rebuild nations"
have proven to be unsuccessful
for the most part. He cited
Bosnia, which is still semi-unsta-
ble about 10 years after the
United States first intervened.

Despite the negative outlook
of shaping democracy into an
international form of govern-
ment, Appleton's lecture made
students think about the.defini-
tion and implications of the sys-
tem itself.

"My views on the subject are, I
think democracy is great and has
a large capacity, but as far as I'm

Al

*.:;;;.,'!s
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WSU political science professor Andrew
"Nation Building, State Building and the
evening in the College of Law courtroom
lectures.
concerned ...democracy requires
a great investment from the peo-
ple themselves," freshman bio-
chemistry and physics major
James Gleixner said. "To be
frank, I don't think a lot of people
in the world are willing to invest
themselves in the democracy
itself."

NTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Appletofi gives a presentation titled

Export of Democracy" Wednesday
as part of a series of Martin Forum

first place. Appleton responded
with his own opinions, making
clear that they were suggestions
and ideas at best, and not defini-
tive conclusions.

"We try and think of these
things, I hope, as a moral or
humanitarian intervention, and
whether we like it or not I think
that we have to acknowledge
that implicitly or explicitly that
our foreign policy is predicated
on the notion that somehow
we'e developed a very success-
ful model that's inappropriate
for other countries around the
world," he said.

Overall, the lecture achieved
Smith's goal of expanding stu-
dents'oints of view and allow-
ing them to make their own con-
clusions.

"We like to have discussions
with students and community
members without telling them
what to think," he said of the
forums offered by the Martin
Institute. "And the goal tonight
is to discuss the exportation of
democracy without telling you if
its good or bad.

The lecture allowed many stu-
dents to relate the topiprto. cur
rent .issues and.form their own

. opinions oii the,.exxportELtion of
democracy..

"I think the idea of exporting
democracy is an interesting one
and it's obviously something
that's relevant to the situation in
Iraq," Benedict said. "I definitely
thought it was good that he
(Appleton) presented both sides
of the argument, or at least did-
n't lean one way or the other."

"It's a contentious

issue that has taken

more misunderstandings

in the United States
since we began

nation building in

Afghanistan and Iraq."

BILL SMITH
PROGRAM OIREGTOR, Ul MARTIN INSTITUTE

,Appleton concluded his lec-
ture by saying the United /tates
could aid in the reconstrt'ictie'n of
Wal'-tom'ountries a'nd those
8eemed"ufn'stab'le L8otXhV'er, he
opposed the idea of "deliberative-
ly exporting specific patterns of
...democratic institutions."

The discussion ended with a
question and answer session,
Topics ranged from the powerful
role of media in establishing
democracy to why people feel the
need to export democracy in the

Aizgg'1/ 21St Sirt6da't!!!!

NEWS

artin Forum speaker sees

democracy from the outside
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Former playmate brings her message to UI
NEWS

The Umveraity of Idaho Argonaut

BY ALLIBON OCKINoA
ARGONAUT STAFF

the info. that can possibly save their lives?" she
said.

After telling her story, Armstrong stressed the
simple steps for AIDS prevention,

Her "almost non-existent",self-esteem, an abu-
sive family setting and a boyfriend who pushed
her for sex were all factors that put her at risk in
high school, but she doesn't view these circum-
stances as excuses.

"You have got to protect yourself," she said.
"Protection, protection, protection. I thought
somebody did this to me. But it takes two people
to have unprotected sex. One time to put yourself
at risk. I did this to me."

Speaking to both the men and women in the
crowd, she reiterated her message: "You can be a
part of the solution rather than a statistic. There
are no do-overs when it comes to HIV."

These days, Armstrong doesn't wish for any do-
overs. After a question and answer session, a long
line of UI students formed to express their grati-
tude for Armstrong's speech. She spoke with each
individually, signed autographs and even coun-
seled some about their problems relating to AIDS.

Looking back, Armstrong said she would not
alter her life's course w'ere the opportunity provid-
ed.

"I wouldn't change a bit," she said. "I wouldn'
change it because of what happened here tonight,
because of the lives I can help. And I wouldn'
have the life I have today"

"It's hard to tell you everything I'm ashamed
about; it makes me feel dirty. But did you see how
many people came, up to me and identified with
what I said? That's why I do this."

Former Playboy playmate Rebekka Armstrong
isn't completely sure who gave her the disease,
but she remembers fully the moment she found
out she was HIV positive."I was terrified," she recalls. "They said there
was no cure, and one doctor said I'd make it
maybe two more years. I was terrified of people
finding out, and of people treating me like toxic
waste.

Fifteen years ago at 22 years old, being diag-
nosed with HIV tore her world apart, Armstrong
said. It also le'd to severe lifestyle changes. On
Tuesday Armstrong spoke to University of Idaho
students in a packed SUB ballroom about her
struggle with AIDS and how it can be prevented.

"They said there was no cure, and
one doctor said I'd make it maybe
two more years. l was terrified of

people finding out, and of people
treating me like toxic waste.'*

couRTEEY pH0T0

Hobo spider population thrives in Moscow
externunate using cherincals.

"I usually do a parameter
check first to get rid of the food
sources; to reduce the amount of
other insects," Bowman said.

He said he then sprays the
outside of the house with insecti-
cide so spiders cannot crawl into
the house between cracks. The
cost is about $65 plus tax.

Bechinski said the best, and
cheapest, defense for getting rid
of a spider is to "smack it with a
newspaper." He said the next
best thing is the sticky traps,
which he uses in his home. He
disagrees with using pesticides
unless the person sees many spi-
ders and has toddlers at home.

If someone is bitten by a spi-
der and is in need of treatment,
that person should trap the spi-
der in a jar or kill it and bring it
to the hospital so a doctor can
give the patient proper care.

SPIDER MYTHS

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

more, I get so scared."
Bechinski said hobo spiders

are rarely able to populate
indoors because of lack of food.

Panozzo said after she moved
to Moscow her parents moved her,
room to the basement, causing
problems when she visits during
breaks.

"My bed's in the basement but
I sleep on the couch. I told my
parents I'd give them six spiders,
and there were more than six,"
Panozzo said. "They'e poisonous
and they could kill me."

A spider's purpose isn't to
harm humans, Bechinski said.
While hobo spiders are often
regarded as aggressive house spi-
ders, Bechinski said hobo spiders
aren't aggressive.

"They don't come out and
chase you; they can barely see.
They'l bite you in defense if you
touch them," he said, "Every sin-
gle one is carnivorous, and they
only eat other bugs."

He said spiders benefit living
areas because they exterminate
other bugs.

"It's not like we should go out
and play with them, but their
benefits outweigh the bad
things," Bechinski said.

Hobo spiders cannot be identi-
fied with the naked eye.
Bechinski said the male repro-
ductive organs must be examined
with a microscope for 100 percent
identification, and females only
have 95 percent identification
with the same procedures.

Bechinski said students from
his entomology classes are find-
.in obo s iders easily, and will

'jitinue
"to until- the l j

"I'r'stfros .. -
-''AI

jjg.': P~ygnan, an employee
with Palouse Empire Pest
Control, Inc., said the best Tvay to
eliminate spiders, including
hobos, is to buy sticky traps. He
said if the problems were
extreme, the company would

REBEKKA ARMSTRONG
FoRMER pLAYaoY pLAYMATE

I i
Armstrong was diagnosed as HIV positive in

1989, roughly three years after her first appear-
ance in Playboy magazine. 'Ib the best of her
knowledge, she was infected at age 16,Armstrong
said.

Knowing only that HIV would evolve into
AIDS, Armstrong initially turned to the Los
Angeles club scene to cope with the idea of immi-
nent death.

"I thought, 'I'm going out with a bang. I will
party 'til I die,'" she said.

Thus began a tumultuous five-year cycle of
drug abuse and alcoholism, spurred on by simul-
taneous bouts with two separate brain infections,
an intestinal tract infection and depression. Even
the prescribed "cocktail" drugs —combinations of
medications to fight HIV —proved too toxic for her
body. The medications resulted in severe side
effects including headaches, nausea, neuropathy
and diarrhea.

Because of her career with Playboy, Armstrong
was afraid people would find out about her sick-
ness and it would damage her career. Five years of
hiding her illness culminated in an attempted sui-
cide.

"I had begged the doctors to let me die," she
said.

She finally attended a life-changing conference
for women with HIV. The conference was empow-
ering.

"That's when I decided, 'It's time to go out there
and start kicking butt,'" she said.

Following the conference, Armstrong went pub-
lic about her disease, supported by Playboy tycoon
Hugh Hefner. Armstrong turned around her
lifestyle, sobered up, and began traveling around
the United States and the U.K. to talk with young
people about AIDS prevention.

"Alot of kids are havin sex. Wh not 've them

They'e small hairy and can
zoom around at a speed of 40
inches per second. While people
run and shriek when they see
them, the local hobo spider popu-
lation poses almost no danger.

Edward Bechinski, a
University of Idaho entomology
professor and pest management
specialist, said hobo spiders are
common in living spaces, espe-
cially basements and ground
floor apartments. During the fall
the males wander into homes in
search of females —who are usu-
ally outdoors —to mate with.

"They'e not very good
climbers, so if you'e scared, don'
live on the base floor," Bechinski
said. "But there are worse things
to be scared of, like your mid-
terms."

He said there are only two
other types of spiders in Idaho
that can cause problems: the yel-
low sac and the black widow,
which are both hard do find.

Bechinski said hobo bites can
leave ulcers that don't heal for a
months, but that most bites are
comparable to a bee sting.

"People have different reac-
tions to it, but it's hardly ever life
threatening," Bechinski said.
"The literature says yes, spider
can cause death ...but there are
no records in Idaho. I know of no
one who is dead because of spi-
ders."

laymate,talkSabauther The local spider population
the SUB Ballroom seems to be alive and well.

Myth: On average, people swallow

four spiders per year in their sleep.

There are no such records, and the
chance of swallowing a spider is
small. When a spider crawls on a
person, it is by mistake, and not
often. People who are worded about
this should move their beds a few

inches from the wall and make sure
their comforters are a few inches
above the floor.

K I A N N A

Rebekka Armstrong, a former p
life with AIDS Tuesday night at

Mytti."Daddy-'longiegs'haveitne
'ostdeadly venom, but their jaws

are too small to bite humans.

Daddy longlegs'enom is compara-

ble to other spiders.'ertain
species don't even have venom.

g y g "Ihad one in my hair earlier,"
said + pan o a,. „nior.,

t
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Fed up w(th paying higher and higher F~a~noiio said ser Fam~is
basement is spider infested.

7 "In my basement we have lotsstudent fees.
lZ Fed up with increasing class sizes?
lg Fed up with frozen wages for Ul

employees?

...His NoiiIs
,"YVe.have a big obligation':coming dovv'ri

:the. ioad,.;:. on transporta'tIon;,iand with:
the 'piotential oblig'ation'onF;the:.~isch'ooFI;

-facilItles.lawsuit,: I'.iiI';riot':sur'e„why'.vie .
: are'even talking abo'I'it tii'ciits'niiiii; .If:;

that tax cut doFes:co'r~rie,tb''the H'o'u'se.floor,
I'l bie'voting:iigiinst because is Behjamin
Franklin,'said,'.it is,a penny'wise an'd a:..

'pOUnd fOOIISh.''.,': (L'ewistorI;Tribun'e,:3/B/2000);

, HIs Votes
16 days later, Trail votes for 441

million'ax

cllt. (HB B02, 3/30/2000) ..

, One year later, Trail, votes another 98
:million tax,cIIt. (HB 377,:3/29/200T)

; The next day, Trail votes yet another,
'49'.2 million tax cut.
::(HB 377, 3/30/200f)

Then why would you vote for Tom Trails
What he tells ou is not how he votes.

)

, 5:EX%:;

~p

In 2000 and 2001 Trail supported cutting state taxes by over $150
million. In 2002 that'became a $30 million cut in the Ul appropriation
from the state. Since his vote to cut taxes, student fees have risen
$456 ($748 during his term in office), wages have been frozen for
all state employees and entire departments are now threatened
with elimination.

That is not su ortin education.

~ I 0
Mark Solomon for Idaho Representative, Democrat

Mark Siolomon:
Not afraid to take a stand.

"l will not be a slave to my party leadership. I will seek
all means to restore funding to the Ui and put an end to

increasing fees and frozen wages."
For more information call 882-5631 or on the web at

www. ElectSolomon.corn
Paid for by Committee to Elect Solomon, Jaki Wright, treasurer

Collecting change for the

Ronald McDonald House rn Boise

i
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emocratic debate bursting out all over Iracl's unive ig P
BY NANGY A. YOUssEF

KNICIIT RIDDER NEWBPAPERB

(KRT) —Within the relatively
safe confmes of Baghdad's uni-
versity campuses, a picture
emerges of what democracy could
look tike throughout the countif worries about security hadnt
trumped everything else.

It's not pretty. Indeed, it'
messy,. uneven and at times
anpy. Students and professors
aliece are still learning what
democracy is and debating how
to execute it on campuses —or
whether universities are ready
for such debates at all.

Like American universities,
Iraqi campuses provide a haven
for open political thought. The
discussions are much more pro-
gressive than they are off the
grounds, in large part because
campuses are among the few

laces that aren't oveiburdened
y security problems.

Students hold protests and sit-
ins, sign petitions and go on
marches, all new since Saddam
Hussein fell. This week, a group
of students from al Mustansiriya
University protested Iraqi
National Guard officers using
their dormitories, saying that
space should be reserved for stu-
dents.

The debates are steeped in
religion. Most universities have
only two major political student
associations: a Shiite Muslim one
and a Sunni Muslim one. Each
group from Iraq's historically
rivalrous Islamic traditions is
advocating a different style of
university life, and how much
religion should shape it.

Should women be forced to
wear head scarves and should
they be allowed to wear pants?
Can students put up posters of
their favorite candidates or
would that offend others? Can a
Shiite student be treated fairly at
a school administrated by a

Sunni president, and vice versa?
Politics has become so perva-

sive that the Higher Education
Ministry has posted signs on all
campuses that tell students their
rights. Among them: "The free-
dom of opinion expression is a
guaranteed right to the entire
academic society, under the rule
that this does not interfere with
a student's education."

At Baghdad University, stu-
dents are debating whether
women should be forced to wear
uniforms: long gray skirts and
white shirts. Last year, students
largely tossed out the idea of a
uniform. But when the school
year began earlier this month, it
appeared to make a comeback.

At al Mustansiriya, women
are forbidden from wearing pants
on the grounds. Guards monitor
those entering the main gate,
and any woman in pants who
attempts to enter will be
required to leave.

Taki Ali al Moosawi, the chan-
cellor of al Mustansiriya, said the
ban on trousers allowed students
to focus on their studies.

Some at al Mustansiriya are
assigning separate staircases for
men and women, saying it's a
democratic right not to have to
share. Others are pushing for
separate campuses for men and
women.

40ur policy at the university is
that there is no political or reli-
gious influence," al Moosawi
said. "The university is here for
teaching."

Sunni students disagree, say-
ing the new rules are in place
because the university wants to
impose a stricter way of life, one
that reflects al Moosawi's Shiite
background.

"There are some problems
between Sunni and Shiite
groups," said Ahmed Nihaad, 21,
a third-year computer science
student who's Sunni. "They are
very sectarian. The nationalistic

feeling has disappeared."
On the other side of the city, at

al Nahrain University, the presi-
dent is Sunni. Shiite students
said they had to form an associa-
tion to protect their interests.
They call their group al Quafar,
named after a verse in the
Quran. Their counterparts are
called Youth and Students.

"We feel the university presi-
dent is the reason the level of
education has gone down."
Ahmed Faras, 25, a graduate
chemistry student. "All of the
good professors who got their
degrees from abroad have left,"

There are 20 public universi-
ties in Iraq, and the four in
Baghdad have more than 70,000
students combined. During
Saddam's regime, there was only
one political party on campuseef
his Baath Party. His regime
made decisions about university
life. Students were forbidden
from expressing themselves.

There were no courses on
democracy; instead, there were
required Iraqi nationalism cours-
es. Those have been replaced by
courses on democratic govern-
ments and human rights. Some
campuses have even

developed'epartmentsdedicated to such
topics.

Nadhum al Abadi is an engi-
neering professor at al
Mustansiriya and the general
secretary of the Green Crescent
association on the Baghdad
University campus. That group
advocates human rights and
peaceful dialogue between stu-
dents and professors.

"When the change happened,
Iraq was like a big prison cell
that suddenly opened, and people
were finally free and able to
express themselves," al Abadi
said.

"Itwas like a pressure pot that
exploded," he said. "With time, it
will calm down."

.t
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KRT
At al-Mustansiriya University in Baghdad, Iraq, women are forbidden to wear pants on grounds. Guards monitor those
entering at the main gate and any woman who attempts to enter will be forced to leave.

The Uncommon Denomonafion"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St., eeoscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:308 11:OO
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery at both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
''Chantant:Martsa at',310+018 ill r „'„

;,„,wtstwrgeocilles,corn/
'uumCtscow~oiingedults

'UCPCampus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 7-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church office 882-4328
users. moscow.corn/unchurch

LIVE BAND,
GOOD FRIENDS,''

'REATF'OOD

FOR THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
pARTJe

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical
:, Singing (Contempofaly and traditional)
',; Bibie Teaching (EEpos/toryand practical)

Intercession (Anyer forpeople)
Non denominational & informal

Personal
help call
8834997

9%AM
English

fu conversation
dasses (ESL)

"Rock
CHURCH

Chfiet.eelitefed,

Sihle.hue ed,

Ctitt.flied

Services:

thor~dayiafIIOOp,e,

Sutida eat 10:$0a,e.
2l W,Thifddt,

Moscow, Idaho

http://hoenenunltypaiouae.nat/thereebk/

r~l(
Gospel
l.ggla flloNhc

%deca! Zcpde4I era!
et'~m; ~du, dk ~q

«sp dredszeeo» Ifd ~,"

'hIOU ARE NQ.COfefE lO ON
SERVICES.'ERMCE

TINES

Sunday School„,......,......,9:45am.

Morning Service,...,„,.„ll:00a.m.

%ed Night Bible Study....7;00p.m.

PHOkE N2 0949

6 1I2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Wefu e Jresenys...

rossroads

Monday Nights ai0:00p.m.

Mter Room, SBB

(Location Subject toChange)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
wwwMefuge.bz

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Eariy Worship Service...,,...8:30am
Bible Study.............................10:00am
Late Worship Service..........11:15am

"Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf
available'To

Place
V,-,,r-."'',Ad'-

He're '''-t=='all

Comrnuriiitj:.:-,Congregational:
'nitedCtiiiri:h'-- .

"-'''':I

.-l',ef dliiis)--;. i'.",-;;:..-:-'„,:,

An Open anfI AffinnrfntflinetI Justipeaice,OIutdI

@stat:Reverend t(nsbne'2akafisottl,- .,

i.-."rIS25 NE Cbmptes,'P(etltnian:, „'„I l::,'-

'>,.;SUIiday)atofshIp1090aitr;,'.;>-
Lea'nIIng Cdtt'Itfnitnlt)f)i 090h tnt -.

Assistige.LIstenlf}g,large,pfiftt, -, -,

ADAAccessl6ie,Oild Care Pfsoivided„

Thrift Sfiop33+S632,';:—:

'
Tu4904S90Their &Frf I td)038)0;",,

Tara at
885-6371

St. Augustine'
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

PICO; Siiiiefti TC(y!9r

12:30p.m. in Chapel
Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Dealcin

{across &om SUB)

Pastor Len MacMillan

Emmanuel Baptist Church
i300 5E Sunnymead eyay, Pullman

Voice: 332-50i5 TDDi 3324I154
ww;v.cbcp unman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor
Andrew Mielke, Wofshlp Coordinator

Keith Wiesen Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch's Den,7pm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Itiempsrd 0Sunnymesd, above the

Holiday Inn Express

Moscow Church
of the zarene

*','i 'I '

Sunday Worship:%'-15'a;fn.
Free lunch, Sunday School
attd fellowship following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Preihyterien Church

ofMoscow
405 South Van Su(en

Moscow,idaho 8824122

Content porary Service...880 a.ne.

Traditional Service,.l I:00a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.jean jenkins Intefm pastor

httpf/community,palouse.net/fpcj

Come fh Worshi

Fueling a Passion ibr Christ to
Transform our World

Sunday asfsbredlt ybebuasseneeyotdb
IESeem Wsd- 74IO pm

"Sbatttrenty'Sebteaiudy unfvereflyafblesbsdy
Sunday-800 pm TRA-UI Campus

224 N Mein
Iutcscinv, en

old crees s44ne

thecrossingminieiry.corn

Living Faith Fellozllship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil 4 Kari Yance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship

7:30p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible gc Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

of
~: Nl <H'c S V S~

~ HO Aha/ C6L6BRA NS

DAh/ SC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email Schr 0200)msrhcom

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personahpalouse.net/jewish

Mountain iew

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker St.,"An St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Iim

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(thc campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor S.uidaho.edu/-crf/

Bibl " ch

4'll, I,
Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

The Unfbsd Church

ot Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst

123 West First St. SS2-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

tvww.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Memning Woeteehip: 9:30am

Fall Schedule begins September 12th
vvith Potluck Brunch at 9:30a.m.

(Students are invited as onr guests)

Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

'unday August 29tht Outdoor

Worship at Robinson Park @9:30
Stude ts lease call for directions or a ride.

CH I
tf(te meetly mbcntngs at 9:30

(111 N. Washington - Avalon House)
to sing Otic Lord's praises,

enjoy the company and cncouragtuncnt of
the saints, and to hear instruction from, the

Holy Scriptures,

eh%~~~
Phstor Evan Wilson:
2(M824679

attmttbc jtfistian erg
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Editor's note; The Argonaut has tem-
porarily suspendedils policy of runniog
letters to the editor on a first come, first
serve basis in order to print all election
/effe/s before Nov 2. We will resume
printing letters in our next issue in the
order they have been received.

Trail misused quote

Dear Editor,
In a recent ad put out by state repre-

sentative Tom Trail, he mischaracterized
my current vfews of him. I stated those
words in response to an erroneous belief
that Trail actually supported issues and
concerns regarding the students. When I

was in ASUI senate, I believed the untruths
espoused by Trail about himself and his
record, When I was challenged to actually
look at the record of Trail, much to my
chagrin, I found that what Trail supported
and actually voted for were not one and
the same.

Tom Trail claimed that he supported
education. If he did, he would not have
supported House Bills 87, 377, 61 8, 191,
143, 367 and 513; all led to more than a
$30 million loss to the university.

In addition, in a response on Vision
2020, a local serve-list, Trail tried to take
credit for something students did: He

claimed credit for 1,500 signatures signed
by residents of Moscow to reduce Ul fund-

ing cuts Trail's votes generated. It was, in

fact, ASUI and other concerned students
that collected those signatures; all Trail did
was deliver them to the governor with the
same results a 33-cent stamp would have
produced: none. Trail also takes too much
credit for PERSI, a bill he did not even vote
on and others did much more work on.

There is a reason why the state
records the votes of each politician; it is
so we can catch those politicians that lie

to us. I strongly suggest that all students,
faculty ahd staff considering casting a bal-
lot for Trail go to
http: //www2.state.id.us/legislaf/legislat.ht
ml and check Trail's record before voting;
it may surprise you to find a different Tom
Trail than he portrays himself this election
season,

Donovan J. Arnold

Graduate student
Education

Support Bewe5 and Trail

Dear Editor,
For many years, I have had the pleas-

ure of working closely with Dr. Earl

Bennett, currently running for the Idaho
House of Representatives. Earl succeeded
me as Dean of the College of Mines and
Earth Resources and was a valued col-
league as our Idaho State Geologist and
director of the Idaho Geological Survey,
headquartered on the Ul campus. He is
personable, energetic and well-informed,
We are fortunate to have a candidate of
his special experience and high caiiber
willing to work on critical legislative
issues, such as the higher education
budget crisis that wili be the big issue in

the upcoming session. At the top of Earl'

agenda is action to extend the one-cent
sales tax to provide adequate state funds
for our universities over the next two
years.

With respect to our District 6 represen-
tative, Tom Trail, I had the privilege of
serving in the Idaho legislature during his

first two terms in Boise. This gave me the

opportunity to work closely with him on
legislative issues. He carefuliy studies
every issue and always keeps in touch
with the voters, by phone or computer. His

levelheaded considerations inspire debate
among his own party and often lead to
bipartisan support. He is a strong watch-

dog for higher education, especially for
support of the University of Idaho.

At the time of serious cutbacks and the
fiscal and social problems we face, we
need the help of competent, reasonable
legislators who will push for realistic solu-
tions our problems in education, taxation,

public health, resource management and
commercial economy. Both Trail and
Bennett provide that essential quality. The
team of Schroeder, running unopposed for
state senate, and Bennett and Trail would

carry six times the legislative weight of
one representative. Each of these men is a
loyal U of I graduate and will work tireless-

ly and effectively in support of our con-
stituent needs.

Please join me in voting to re-elect
Tom Trail and in supporting Earl Bennett
forthe Idaho house.

Maynard Miller
Dean emeritus, ill Col/ege of Mines

and Earth Resources
Moscow

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, the
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be fess
than 250 words typed

Death penalty can be fixed

Dear Editor,
With the 2004 presidential election just

around the corner, I feel that each issue is
important to our voters. I strongly feel the
death penalty is one of those issues. The
death penalty has always been a contro-
versial and sensitive issue. Although that

may be, I stand by the death penalty, hop-
ing for a few improvements or changes to
better the system in a fair and equal man-
ner.

An important fact that most people
don't know is that 90 percent of all death
row inmates are given public defenders
instead of lawyers. Instead of spending
money for the costs of execution or life in

prison, our tax dollars should go to a paid
lawyer for each inmate to ensure fair and

equal opportunity. It is clear that a large

majority of citizens would not want to pay
a lawyer for another person's mistake.
Take a minute and think back to Maslow's
hierarchy of needs. The most important
level consists of water, air, oxygen and

food; also known as physiological needs.
The second most important level consists
of safety and protection. When the physio-
logical and safety needs are taken care of,
then a person is able to focus on the next
level. In Exodus 21:12God gave his law to
Moses and his people. He said, "He who
strikes a man so that he dies shall surely
be put to death."

Angie Sheldon.
Sophomore
Psychology

Globalization benefits alt

Dear Editor,
As students graduate and become

active members in the current and future

job market, many are troubled by the ris-

ing amount of jobs being outsourced to
overseas, undeveloped nations.'any fear
the loss of their positions before they even
become qualified for their future occupa-
tions. To prevent loss of jobs students
today need to be aware of globalization,

Globalization is the process of
exchanging economies and culture
between nations. One negative aspect of
globalization is the loss of jobs to under-
developed countries. However, these
countries are not just underdeveloped,
they aie develqping. T)ie temporary. loss of,
jobs helps to de'velop the'counbfes that
receive the outsourcing; this aiiows the
nations to develop to the point of tr'ading

with modernized nations.
Examples of outsourcing benefits can

be seen all around the world. From Mexico
to Taiwan, outsourcing has helped to cre-
ate a more stable economy in countless
nations, in return strengthening ours. In

reality, the outsourcing of jobs is a type of
loan to underdeveloped nations; a loan

repaid with interest in time. According to
the federal reserve bank in Dallas, "The
economy's increased openness helped
create 50 million new jobs, and per capita
disposable income nearly doubled."

Globalization is not some terrible

process and can actually lead toward
increased jobs and wealth between
nations. What students need to'understand
is that only wise political choices and

actions will allow a positive path, permit-

ting the benefits of globalization to be
seen. Students need to realize their vote's

power and support those who encourage
globalization.

Adam Bameft
Freshman

Accounting, business finance

Kerry lacks integrity

Dear Editor,
In Kerryfs closing statement in one of

his debates, his mother told him, "integrity,

integrity, integrity, John,"
So John, do you think telling Congress

of all the atrocities and heinous crimes
your fellow soldiers were doing, and then

seeing the same things, only worse, that
Saddam Hussein was doing and then vot-

ing against stopping him integrity?
When you use Cheney's daughter for

political gain, is that integrity, John? When

you say the president is incorporating the
draft when you know your own party fs
trying to get it legislated, is this integrity,
John?

And John, you claim to have been an
altar boy and have church values and yet
you won't stand up for some of their
sacred beliefs, what about integrity here?

I could go on, but you get the picture.
Fellow. Americans, if John hasn't lis-

tened to his own mother, what makes you
think he would listen to ou?

LETTERS, see Page A7

~ Letters should focus on
'ssues,not on personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the
right to edit letters for
grammar, length, libel and
clarity.

~ Letters must be signed,
include major and provide
a current phone number.
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

rd. ss orce, not su orte
S ome clarification is needed in an issue asserts is still not enough. The National

muddled by election-year politicking: Guard miased its recruiting goal by 5,000
Neither of the candidates for, preyed-, „.;;;;:,„,,t}u<g yeg~.gorui he first<tim A'p,'j..degage. „„,.i,,„

dent, of the United. States support's a ".. ' "'The Army a'nd Arm'y"Reser'ves"barely"
'ationaldraft. met recruiting goals, which is ridiculous,

However, both candida'tes are headed' con'sidering the Army's marketing'arid
for one. advertising budget for recruitment is the

The draft never has been —and never largest for any industry.
will be —an issue that any politician sup- Speaking of the National Guard, these
ports. The draft is instituted because it is troops are being sent to Iraq as well, which
necessary, not because it is popular. defeats their purpose. These troops should

So when the Bush and Kerry campaigns be at home, protecting the United States
say they are not planning on instituting a from within its borders. If the country
draft, they are not lying. The problem lies were to be attacked, states would be short
in the policies they both support. of the soldiers needed for protection.

It is no secret that the military is under- With the promises of each candidate to
staffed and spread thin throughout the continue the war on terrorism with zeal,
world. The recent statements by Paul there is a significant chance of an eventual
Bremer, former head of the U.S. provision- invasion of other terrorist-linked countries
al government in Iraq, that there were like Syria or Iran. With conservative esti-
never enough soldiers on the ground to mates placing the United States in Iraq for
secure Iraq following the war, are telling., at least 10 years and Afghanistan for at

Tours have been extended for current least a few more, where would the United
soldiers and reservists in Iraq in an effort States find the soldiers to complete the
to keep Iraq staffed with the same amount task?
of military personnel, which Bremer This does not mean that a draft is immi-

nent. It is entirely possible that the mili-
tary may be properly etaffed over the next
decade,-9+ i/cia<a fpoliyh, to avoid,tlafg,issue,
as Bush would bke'con'stitue'nts't'6 cto '—
and Kerry would like constituents to do if
he mere elected. No matter how much rhet-
oric they might spout about not instituting
a draft on their watch, it may boil down to
the security of the nation in the coming
years. If that happens, no responsible pres-
ident could say no to a draft.

Pay no attention to the partisan fighting
about this sensitive issue. Pay attention to
the numbers, how much of our military is
where and how long they have to stay
there. Do not support policy that will fur-
ther stretch the military toward the break-
ing point. Most of all, keep the issue on the
forefront with local and national politi-
cians. This will ensure the draft is never
reintroduced,

While the politicians are not lying, it is
up to the people to make sure what they
eay remains the truth.

S.O.

O
n Oct. 10, "Superman"
star Christopher Reeve
died. Media across the

country collectively eulogized
the actor/director/activist and,
very likely, not a one didn'
open, close and pepper its
lamentation with the adjective
"brave." The weekly news con-
denser (appropriately titled)
"The Week" ran an obituary on
Oct, 22 titled, "The Actor Who
was a Hero On-screen and in
Real Life."

There is no doubt Reeve was
a brave man. After an equestri-
an accident left him a quadri-
plegic, he considered and
refused suicide as an option,
deciding instead to pursue a
life of activism. He campaigned
nobly for stem-cell research and
spinal cord injury awareness
and was an inspiration to who
knows how many. While I am
by no means undermining his
struggle, it's disconcerting that
his plight shines out as one of
the lone examples of disability
awareness that influences our
country's consciousness.

While there are the rare and
inevitable politically correct lip
service occurrences of disabled
characters or sternly disquieted
celebrities promoting tolerance
of disability in popular culture,
the disabled are a subset of

society predominately ignored.
Our campus actually functions
as an appropriate microcosm
for the dilemma of the
American disabled.

Along with the logistical dif-
ficulties inherent in successful-
ly navigating a campus as hilly

according to
the reeu}ts Of

An<onaut 5

an inspection
required by
the American
Disability
Act, only 27
of.the 64
buildings on
campus offer
"good univer-
sal access" to
disabled stu-

pranvs co<umn appears
dentS and rage<any on <he pages o< ure

faculty, T}118 Argonaul His e-mai7

is one of the address is

ieeuaa that arg oP<n<on@sub.a<dahn.edu

prompted
Bryan Howell to create
Disabilities United, an on-cam-
pus champion of the rights of
the disabled.

Bryan was misdiagnosed as
mentally retarded in the first
grade, the result of a misinter-
preted learning disability.

"It was a diagnosis that
stood for seven years, and I
spent seven years hanging out
with people who played with

their own feces," Howell said.
Even after the diagnosis was

rc-evaluated by an educated
educator, the scars of the stig-
ma remained.

"Ihad lost seven years of
valuable social interaction and
development —my fellow stu-
dents called me 'retard's if it
wae my name," he said.

ARer his re-evaluation (an
evaluation that detected
Bryan'8 cognitive functioning in
seventh grade was equivalent
to that of a high school junior)
he was finally permitted to join
"normal classes with normal
children."

Despite the new assessment
and attempts at accommoda-
tion, the years of mismanage-
ment had taken their toll. At
17, Bryan worked as "hired
muscle for loan sharks and
coke dealers." After dismissing
a felonious future, Bryan spent
several years drifting through
the "barter fair circuit" as part
of a collectiori of "new-age hip-
pies." By 21, he was "burnt out"
and ready for higher education.

College acceptance turned
out to be Bryan's most profound
hurdle to date. Years of cold-
shoulder "case evaluation"
brush-offe for his GED were
only quelled when Bryan sug-
gested that his ACLU lawyer
might be able to expedite the

process.
"Aspects of my intelligence

measure into the above average
range. Despite this fact, I
fought against an unofficial pol-
icy of discouragement 12 years
for the right to be here," Howell
said.

Bryan has since gone on to
create Disabi}ities United,
sculpt beautifully and prolifi-
cally, and single-handedly build
a cabin in the woods.

"I eventually logged that
$4,500 piece of property two
years ago and made $12,00D.
Now I own 15 acres and a cabin
in the mountains," he said.
Bryan now declares, "I arrived
as a barbarian crashing the
Gates ofAcademia; I stand
behind ite walla as a citizen."

T}118isn't meant to be a fin-
ger-wagging, shame-on-you to
society or an insipid after
school special love-letter to the
disabled. However, it's frustrat-
ing that individuals like Bryan,
or any of the other several hun-
dred on campus (and off),
struggle with perpetual impedi-
ments to "normal existence
without media fawning or
Swa11118 of beneficent donors.

You shouldn't have to be rich
and famous to garner respect,
equality, accommodation and
maybe a little more govern-
ment cheese.

Campus reflects disability awareness
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tuba tradition descends on the Lion el
Hampton School of Music Sunday. The con-
ert, which takes place in the Recital Hall at

8 p.m., has been dubbed "Tubaween" in conjunction
with the holiday and features pieces performed by
music majors.

The concert, which started 19 years ago, was
originally a classical recital.

"It used to be just a tuba/euphonium studio
recital," music professor Torrey Lawrence said. "It
has evolved."

, Starting in the mid-'90s, the studio decided to
have some fun with the Halloween concert. The
first half is still a classical recital, but the perform-
ers now hold a costume contest during intermission

t

and perform a skit during the second half.
In the past, the studio has performed remakes of

musicals such as "West Side Tuba," "The Sound of
Tuba" and a play on "Top Gun," "Top Tuba." To fill
out the vocal numbers, Lawrence and others play
with the lyrics of the songs used in the musicals.

"We take songs that people know from these
musicals and we write lyrics about the tuba,"
Lawrence said. The production is usually interest-
ing because the people in the studio are'not vocal
majors, he said.

This year's theme is confidential, but the studio
has enlisted the help of Dan Bukvich to write the
finale.

During set changes between the classical pieces,
members of the studio come onstage and throw
candy to the audience.

"Last year they threw water balloons,"'said jun-

ior music major Betsy Geraud. She has attended
the event for the past two years and plans on going
Sunday.

"It's just a good time," she said. "How often do
you get to go to a recital in a costume and see peo-
ple make fools of themselves?"

"Tubaween" has achieved legendary status in the
music school.

"It's always sold out," said Mike Lynch, a senior
music major. "Usually it's a pretty good time."

Lawrence is quick to point out that the event's
primary function remains the classical recital.

"To me that's the most important part," he said.
Lynch, along with fellow saxophonist T.J. Eriksen,
will be performing in the second half of the pro-
gfaiil.

Many of the concert attendees come in costume
to participate in the contest. The performers also

dress up, even during the first half of the concert.
"Three-quarters of the audience is usually in cos- !

tume," Lawrence said. "It becomes an event where
everybody is involved."

Admission to the concert is free, but
canned food donations are encour- I

aged.
"We generate half a

true hie etf of foe tf for the
food bank," Lawrence
said.

The Recital Hall is
usually at capacity, so
early arrival is recom-
mended.

"There is quite a follow-
ing," he said. "People really
get into it."

Halloween events

Friday

Haunted Palouse
Time: 7-10 p.m.
Admission: $1 0 for corn maze and two
haunted buildings

Location: Palouse, Wash.

STO Haunted House
Time: 8 p.m. to midnight
Admission: $3
Location; Shoup Hail

Fate ef the Fallen, Big Brown Beavers
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Admission: $5
Location: John's Alley

The Rocky Horror
Picture Show
Experience
Time: 9:30 p.m.
and midnight
Admission: $10
Location:
Kenworthy
Performing Arts

Centre,r,,„,„,

Satiirday...

Halloween Hullabaloo
Time: noon to 5 p.m.
Admission: $3.50
Location: Hamilton Indoor Rec. Center

Tower Trick-or-Treat
Time: 5-8 p.m.
Admission: 1 can of food
Location: Theophilus Tower

Haunted Ridenbaugh
Time: 6-8 p.m. for children, 8-10 p.m, for
adults
Admission: 1 can of food or 3 per family
Location: Ridenbaugh Hall

Haunted Palouse
Time: 7-11p.m.
Admission: $10 for corn maze and two

haunted buildings
Location: Palouse, Wash.

.Halloween Oance
Time: instruction at 7:30 p.m., dance at 8

'Admission: $4-$7
Location: 1912 Center

'STO Haunted House
.,Time: 8 p.m, to midnight

Admission: $3
Location: Shoup Hall

Speed Shark
Time: 9 p.m.
Admission: $5 or $3 in costume
Location: Mikey's Gyros

Costume contest
Time: 9 p.m: to close
Admission: Free
Location: CJ's

Costume cnntest
Time: 9 p.m, to close
Admission: free

DANIEL GICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Lock up your boys and ghouls; the theatre and performing arts students are out this Halloween. Students (left to right, top) Jenny Weseman, Tiffany
Cramer, Chelsea Saul, Jonathan Buffington, (left to right, bottom) Andrea Powell, Jessica Yazzolino and Mary Trotter display their scary faces
Wednesday evening before beginning a performance for their haunted house in Shoiip Hall.

BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

L ight shone through the glass doors
of Shoup Hall Wednesday night at
the premier of the Student Theatre

Organization's
g E Q I Eg Haunted House, Seeing

Shoup Hall at night,
void of any fluorescent aid, is like diving
through another dimension.

The box office is immediately inside
the entrance. On the table are a plastic
pumpkin container and other bowls filled
with candy, chocolate chip cookies and an
assortment of canned soda. Next to the
food is a peculiar stuffed toy that resem-
bled a pumpkin man, a reasonably com-
petitive price list for the snacks and a
handmade sign with scribbled marker
that reads, "Proceeds supports Student
Theatre productions." People wander
through the house in big groups at differ-
ent times, so a wait may bc expected.

Upon entry into the haunted hall, the-
ater majors dressed in ghoulish costumes
confront visitors. A decayed and delusion-
al girl wearing a schoolgirl outfit gathers
the group and leads them into the first
room. Dark and filled with chairs, sounds
start coming from the back of the room
as the haunting begins.

A light appears over a man wearing
nothing but boxers and a
blindfold, handcuffed to
the arm of a wheelchair;
his ankles are also
cuffed together.
Confused, he shifts
around awkwardly, as if
squirming around would
allow him to magically
see through the blindfold. He pleads out
loud, and a woman laughs maliciously in
the darkness behind him.

The woman approaches him and starts
taunting and tormenting the immobile
man like an obsessed lover or an angry

detective interrogating a suspect. She
violently pulls off his blindfold to show
him photographs while ranting on about
"Capitan Williams."

The woman brings around a knife
from her side, and pulls his head back by
his hair. As the light turns off, graphic
sounds of his throat being slit are audi-
ble. This presentation, while not actually
showing the gore, heavily implies a grue-
some death. While the plot of this skit is
vague, the sound effects and the dramat-
ic acting keep this scene dangling by a
thread.

The guide then leads the group to an
elevator that descends into the base-
ment. On the way down the elevator, the
guide sings an eerie tune while stroking
a baby doll's head as she cradles it in her
arms. This creates a creepy vibes in the
small room.

Beyond the doors of the elevator is a

HOUSE, see Page A10

Hauntedl House lives up to its potential

Frights for all

ages found at
Haunted Palouse

BY TARA KARR
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

nnie Pillers said she can'
reveal the trade secrets of

aunted Palouse, but she
knows one thing: those haunted
buildings are spooky.

"I know what's in these things,
and I'm not going in them," she said,
laughing.

Pillers is an organizer of the
Palouse, Wash., Halloween extrava-
ganza. On Saturday and Sunday, the
third annual Haunted Palouse will
take over two blocks of the town's
Main Street with creaky, creepy
haunted buildings, wandering
ghosts and ghouls, and more.

Members of the Palouse Chamber
of Commerce started Haunted
Palouse as a way to raise money to

, benefit-: the.,Boninerangh„k'alouse's
historiaal, I tpririting muSIEIuxne I ZhroVFj z

the renovated Boomerang, serves as
one of the haunted buildings.

"It's a fright around every corner,"
Haunted Palouse
co-chair Paula
Echanove said.
"We'e just there to
scare ya."

On the second
floor of the New
Morning Glass
building, there's a
more theatrical
and dramatic
haunted house.

"It's guts and gore gross-you-out," l

Echanove said.
"People come out laughing, gig-

'ling,crying, screammg and run-:
ning," Pillers said. "They'e loving
it."

The buildings are scary enough,
that kids younger than 12 are not '.

admitted, though other Main Street ',

events are open to people of all ages.,
Norm Schorzman, whom Pillers',

calls the "corn maze mastermind," I

created an old-fashioned corn maze
'ightin the middle of downtown.

It,'tretchesacross a couple of city lots 'I

and contains twists, turns 'and a few ',

surprises. The corn didn't grow tall ',

enough this year, so some stalks are
'mported,Pillers said, but it doesn't i

detract from the maze.
The Palouse High School audio-

tvisual class will convert the Palouse
Community Center into a haunted I

movie house for the weekend, show-
ing films such as Nightmare on Elm
Street" and "The Fly." Earlier in the
evening they will show more kid-
friendly and classic movies such as
the 1966 film, "The Ghost and Mr.

PANUSE, see Page A10

Location: Mingles

Oracle
Shack, The
Sweatshop
Band
Time: 9:30
p.m.
Admission:

$5
Location:
John's Alley

Sunday

Bump in the night costume party
Time: 4-8 p.m.
Admission: $5
Location: The Beach

WSU Trick-er-Treat and carnival
Time: 6-8 p.m.
Admission: Free
Location: Hill Halls

Halloween Bash
Time: open to close
Admission; Free
Location; Shakers (in Pullman)

Metal band Fate of the Fallen plays John's Alley tonight.

Ii

/t, ei',

COURTESY PHOTO

BY RYAN WEST
ARGONAUT STAFF

J ohn's Alley is hosting several local bands for
a two-day Halloween extravaganza begin-
ning tonight at 9.

Bands slated to play Friday are the Big Brown
Beavers and Fate of the Fallen. Oracle Shack
and Sweatshop Band will play Saturday. There
will be a $5 cover for each concert.

Joel Abbott, bass player for Big Brown
Beavers, anticipates a strong turnout and hopes
each band's fans will come together peacefully
and have a good time.

"With the popularity of some of these bands, it
should be a really good night," Abbott said.

The Big Brown Beavers, who have been play-
ing together for nine months, are a Primus trib-
ute band. The band consists of Abbott, "Vertical
Dave" on lead vocals, Todd Stewart on drums and
Chris Chalmers playing lead guitar.

"(The band) started out as just a few of us
messing around with music we love," Abbott said.
",Ibdd and I grew up on Primus and they are one
of our biggest influences."

Abbott said the John's Alley event will be the
band's first real performance."I'e had people walking up to me on the
street and asking what's going to happen for
months now," Abbott said. "I'd sag that the
Moscow community is pretty excited.

With a legal cap(Icity of 350, John's Alley rep-
resentatives say they may have to turn some peo-
ple away, and that anyone who is serious about
the concerts should arrive early.

"When we played in September, it was crazy,"
said Jory Robison, guitarist for Fate of the
Fallen. "The crowd was high-energy for us, so
with so many bands set to play I can t even imag-
ine what it'l be like. It's going to be awesome."

Fate of the Fallen is a metal band that has
been together for only six months, but has gained
a strong following in Moscow due to its numerous
performances at house parties.

"It was nuts last time at John's (Alley)," lead
singer Chad Tenwick said. "There were actually
people moshing and stuff."

Drummer Matt Pueringer attributes that to

FATE, see Page A10

Halloween soundtrack features Primus, metal
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Halloween Hullabaloo

Moscow Parks and Recreation will
present the sixth annual Halloween
Hullabaloo from noon-5 p.m. Saturday at
the Hamilton Indoor Recreation Center.

There will be carnival games, contests
and more. New attractions this year
include the. Tombstone Graveyard Mini
Golf and Shelob's Lair,

Both people and pets are invited to
dress up for the costume contest, and
there will also be a coloring contest.

Admission is $3.50 for children 12
and under.

Tower open to trick-or-treaters

Kids are invited to trick-or-treat in

Theophiius Tower from 5-8 p.m. Saturday.
Tower residents on all 11 floors will

hand out candy. In each floor's lounge,
there will be games and prizes.

Parents must escort their children at
all times.

Ridenbaugh Hall ghosts
appear in haunted house

Members of music organizations
Sigma Alpha iota and Phi Mu Alpha will

host a haunted house from 6-10 p.m.
Saturday in Ridenbaugh Hall,

The first two hours will be more child-
friendly, with a kids'arnival, Later, things
will get scarier in the building often
rumored to be haunted.

Canned or non-perishable food items
or a monetary donation are required for
admission. Proceeds will benefit the
Moscow Food Bank,

Big Brown Beavers play at
John's Alley tonight

Big Brown Beavers will play at John'
Alley for a special Halloween show
tonight.

The band has been preparing for the
show for nine months. The band's set
consists of covers of Primus songs.

Kenworthy showing Halloween

movies

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Experience will be at 9:30 p.m. tonight
and Saturday at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre. Audience mem-
bers are invited to wear costumes and
participate in the interactive show.

A special showing of the 1931 version
of "Fr"nkenstein" will be at 5 p.m.
Sunday. The doors open at 4 p,m. for free
pre-movie treats, and those who come in

costume get fs00 popcorn,

Ul Student Theatre presents
Halloween House in Shoup

Shoup Hall will be home to Ul Student
Theatre's annual Halloween House tonight

ARTS8tCULTURE

and Saturday.
Ul theatre majors will put on

Halloween-themed scenes throughout
Shoup's halls. Visitors under 17 must be
accompanied by an adult.

The Halloween House will be open
from 8-11 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
and from 8 p.m.-midnight Friday and
Saturday. Tickets are $3, and group rates
are available by contacting Megan Nagel
at nage3440luidaho.edu,

Festival Dance tickets on sale

Tickets for Festival Dance's "The
Dances of China: A Journey of 5,000
Years" are on sale;

The performance will be at 7:30 p.m.
Nov, 16 in the Beasley Performing Arts
Coiiseum at WSU. Festival Dance is a 16-
member dance-drama group. The per-
formance features special guest artists
from China.

Tickets are available at Beasley
Coliseum, the Ul Ticket Office,
TicketsWest outlets and the Festival
Dance Office. For more information, call
883-3267

Jazz descends on WSU cam-

pus Wednesday

This year's WSU Jazz Festival will be
Wednesday. It will feature Tim Acosta,
jazz trumpeter and leader of the
Sacramento Jazz Orchestra.

The festival will include a concert by

WSU faculty group Jazz Northwest from
noon-12:30 p.m. in the Bryan Hall

Theatre.
Fogowing will be a gala concert fea-

turing Acosta and the WSU Jazz Big Band
directed by Greg Yasinitsky.

School groups from throughourthe
Northwest will perform in the Kimbrough
Concert Hall from 7:40-11:40a.m. and 2-
5:20 p.m. Acosta and WSU faculty will

present clinics throughout the day. All

concerts and events are free and open to
the public.

The festival is supported by the WSU
School of Music and Theatre Arts, the
WSU Jazz Society and the ASWSU
Student Entertainment Board,

Coming concerts at the Lionel

Hampton School of Music

Several students and faculty members
are performing during the first week of
November at the Lionel Hampton School
of Music,

Saxophone professor Jim Pisano plays
at 8 p.m. Monday in the LHSM recital hall

as part of the Knickerbocker Jazz Series,
Mark Shilansky will accompany him on
the piano.

The Northwest Wind Quintet performs
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the recital hall. A Ul

concert band and wind ensemble concert
is at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Administration Building Auditorium.

The annual Homecoming Concert,
which features a wide variety of musical

performances isat730pm Nov 5in
the Admin. Auditorium.

Clarinet student Darcy Waybright will

have her recital at 2 p.rn. Nov. 7 in the
recital hall.

'Alice and Alex in Jazzland'o
be performed Tuesday

Festival Dance and Performing Arts

will present "Alice and Alex in Jazzland" at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Administration

Building Auditorium. The performance is
free and open to the public.

"Alice and Alex in Jazzland" features
nine dancers from the Festival Dance On

Stage Youth Company and music from the
Mike Lynch Quartet.

The show tells the story of Alice, who
loves ballet, and her sister Alex, a hip-hop
fan. They follow a strange creature carry-

ing a bass guitar through a rabbit hole into

Jazzland. There they learn about syncopa-
tion, improvisation and jazz styles from

around the world,

Independence ln the Klva

starting Nov. 10

Ul's department of theater and film will

present the play, "Independence," starting
Nov. 10 at the Kiva Theatre.

"Independence" is by Lee Blessing
and is about a family divided. The play is
set in Independence, Iowa, the lifelong

home of Evelyn Briggs. Her three daugh-

ters are trying to break free of their
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willed mentally unstable mother

The playwright challenges the audi-

ence to question the meanings of home

and family.
"Independence" was first produced in

'984as part of the Humana Festival of
New American Plays in the Actors Theatre

of Louisville.

It has been awarded the American

Play Award,

Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Nov.

10-13 and 2 p.m. Nov. 14. Tickets are

available from the Ul Ticket Office and.
TicketsWest

Ul Dance Theatre performs

Henning Rgbsam's work

Ul Dance Theatre's fall concert,
"Celebration," will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov.

12-13 in the Administration Building

Auditorium. It will showcase contempo-

rary ballet, jazz, modern dance and tap.
The show features choreography by

faculty, guest artists and students. New

York City-based choreographer Henning

RObsam's new work, "The Fair Maiden of
the Mill," will be performed to the music

of Franz Schubert.
Dance Theatre director Greg Halloran

will present "Roseland" with musical

arrangement by the Lionel Hampton

School of Music's Dan Bukvich.

Tickets are SB for general admission

and $6 for seniors, children and Ul stu-

dents. Tickets can be purchased at the Ul:

ticket office and the door,

Dovmtown rovi es s e tric -or-treating environment
BY MEG BREWlNGTON

ARGONAUT STAFF

Far removed from the fears of
razor blades in apples and poi-
Boned candy ia Trick-or-Treat
Downtown., The trick-or-treat
will be held froin 3-6 p.m. tonight
in downtown Moscow.

Businesses handing out treats
include Wells Fargo, Cactus
Computer, Safari Pearl,
BookPeople, Wild Women
Trading Company, Tye Dye
Everything and Scott's House of
Flowers.

Th18 is the second year Trick-
or-Treat Downtown has been
running. Laurie Smith of the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News
started the program. The busi-
nesses provide more locations
than usual for trick-or-treating.
The purpose of the trick-or-treat
is to provide children with a safe
environment in which to enjoy
the holiday, business owners
sttid.

"It's a safe, well-lighted envi-
ronment 'where . the children
'won'-" hevarsr to r 'walk- '-.in "the
'streets,"n" Robert 'reene of
BookPeople said.

"It's a safe environment with
safe treats where children will
encounter none of the problems
associated with trick-or-treating
at homes," Tabitha Simmons of
Safari Pearl said.

"The trick-or-treat was
created for children, but

we would welcome any

age as long as they

have a good costume."

TABITHA SIMMDNS
SAFARI PEARL

Most businesses agree th'at
the most interesting part'f the
trick-or-treat is seeing the vari-
ety of costumes. Costume ideas
change from year to year, influ-
enced by anything from'sztnvie0t
and television to fairy. telebet.'-, .",,',-+.

"It's always fun to Bee'kids 'in
costumes bnnging back the'spir-
it of old-time Hallowee'n, espe-

I e

Conduct Market Research -Surveys
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Earn- between-$ 7;00 and fis;00

Located in the Fastside Market Place
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cially with the added safety of
being downtown," Arlene Falcon
of Tye Dye Everything said.

"I love the creative costumes
that come through," Simmons
said. 'When people come up with
something on their own, then
acceseorize and make it unique,

. that's exciting."
The costumes range from

adorable to original as children
revel in the spirit of Halloween.
According to The Aesociated
Press, the top 10 costumes for
2004 are Spiderman, a princess,
a witch, a vampire, a monster,
SpongeBob, a ninja, an athlete, a
ghost and any of the Power
Rangers.

'Lastyear there were two kids
in inflatable sumo wrestler cos-
tumee bouncing around the
store," Falcon said.

"There were a lot of cute cos-
tumes last year, but the best one
was an infant dressed as a pea-
pod,n Simmons said.

Though the trick-or-treat was
designed for younger children,
.most" businesses 'gree they
would welcome co!Iege students
as well';

'
encourage college-age Btu-

o t

3rd Annual

HAUNTED PALOUSE
A CHILLING FOG WITH EERIE SOUNDS WILL CAST ITS SPELL OVER THE

CllY OF PALOUSE...BEWARE OF THE GOBLINS, ROTTING CORPSES, WITCHES,
VAMPIRES, AND OTHER CREATURES OF THE NIGHT.

see"
IF

Ocse""

gal Ik@E
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Friday 4 Satunhy,
October 22m@

Saturday, October 50
7PM to 10PM

Sunday, October 51
7PM to 11PM

For those brave enough 12and over

$1 0 for 2 Haunted Buildings 8 Maze
From Pullman-Dissmores take Hwy 27 N I4 miles to Palouse

From Moscow-Rosaeurs take Hwy 95 N 9 miles (just past Viola)
turn onto Hwy 66 to Palouse.

2 Haunted Buildings, Old-
Fashioned Com Maze, Street

Vendors g Food -~

: I I ~

elect

EARL H.BENNETT
A moderate Republican

State House of ftepresentntives
Please vote on November 2, 2004
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pailb eallrlclt callrtsatgrc creel ewuleu. Truan

A spedal Hagoween Haundng to genera the community cwrler end Grange seeding.
sponsored by the palouse Chamber of Commerce.

click on www, ais louse.com for more detags alousechamberehotmalLann

dents," Greene said, "It will be bing for melon balls in half-set
great to compare the costumes, Jell-O, but I couldn't find anyone
eee what is in in pop culture as brave enough to do it."
well as get an idea about what is "There should be an activity
going on politically." downtown for college students,"

"The trick-or-treat wae creat- Wayne Susa of Scott'6 House of
ed for children, but we would Flowers said.nThe varietyofcos-
welcome any age ae long as they tumes would be interesting to see
have a good costume," Simmons without having to go look for
861d. them."

Business owners agreed they Whatever the age, the general
would like to add other activities consensus is that Halloween is a
to downtown Halloween festivi- lot of fun, whether wearing a cos-
ties, particularly for college stu- tume or handing out candy.
dents. "It's a fun holiday that brings

"Maybe next year we'l have people out for fun before it gets
pumpkin carving," Greene said, too cold and slippery outside,"
"This year I wanted to have bob- Greene said.

Voters ...%ho do you Trust?
When faced with a recall for giving himself a $ j 0,000

0
raise, my opponent, Mark Solomon, mocked the voters

with a bullseye T-shirt with "Take your best shot". And A m

they did ...he was recalled by 80% of the voters.

Re-'.Elect Tom Trhil
- - 'A=Leader We Can Trust

Paid Re-Elect 'Tom Trail Committee, Idaho House 6A, Alison Sturgul, Treasurer Palct for hy Commlneo to Elect Solomon
Jnki Wright, Treasurer '
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ATTENTION: A.ll University Of Idaho
Faculty, Staff and Students.

I WANT TO HELP!
I CAN HELP!

Earl 0, 8enneO
State Geologist-Idaho (retired)

Fortner Dean-College of.Mines, UI
Former Dean-College of Science, UI (retired)

25 years experience- State and Federal Government
Majority member on House Revenue and Taxation Conmnittee

Your voice in the Republican mttjority party

Sta er
Pro tor

Uhder ector
ester

HllIsdredl of coltllmcs tsllll
taeeeLgtortes to choose from

S.-Create (I~ltne) 8%8 Main Street (L4I~Otlg)
(509) SSRWRR2 (%OS) V4MQM

PICK UP APPLICATION
3RD FLOOR INI" O DESK SUB
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t's ar wor ein a im son
Tile University ol Idaho Argonaut

The pop music industry is a rec-
ognized giant among dwarves.
While. independent labels and gen-
res outside the pop realm rely
mainly on radio play and seldom-
watched music programs, pop
'music has MTV, VHl and their
re'spective baby stations. To put it
bluntly, pop music is everywhere
and it is sometimes hard for other
relevant (and most of the time
superior) genres to compete.

Given the prevalence of little-
talent pop stars and their PR-whiz
parents, it always brings a smile to
my face when the pitch goes flat
(this wouldn't ever happen to a
s6perstar, but it's a metaphor).
These accidents have happened in
the past, but none has been so
thrilling, so horribly delightful as
Ashlee Simpson's lip synching mis-
ni'etch on "Saturday Night Live"
Oct. 23,

This story is so perfect because
of Simpson's quick rise to

fame.'wing

everything to her parents
and very little to musical ability,
she quickly ascended the pop lad-
der. Her face was everywhere
before she had even sung a note. I
remember an episode of her now
infamous show that was based on

her pre-concert jitters about per-
forming for her maiden audience.
This event tran-
spired genera- JpgR033
tions atter sile Arts&culture Editor

was signed to a
record deal, but
to hell with fol-
lowing the natu-
ral order of the
universe.

I watched this
episode in awe;
the idea that a
musician could
perform for the
first time with Jon's column appears

regularly on the pages ol ths
the aid of Pitch- tugonauI, ss s-mall

changing micro- address Is

phOneS and an arg arts@sub.uldaho.sdu

MTV production
crew was just mind baffling. Even
with the confusion, her show
turned out to be a huge hit with
everyone from pre-teen girls to col-
lege-aged girls. Backed by the suc-
cess of her hugely popular show on
MTV, Simpson had no trouble eas-
ing an album on the unsuspecting
masses. To say the release turned
out to be regurgitated garbage is
irrelevant, b'ecause she had suc-
ceeded in presenting a package

that was hard to refuse.
Simpson's history only makes

her appearance all the more sweet,
but it could have been any number
of pop princesses in her place. I
would have been just as happy if
Hillary Duff started singing a cho-
rus too early or if a live audience
actually witnessed Britney press-
ing the play button on her voice
track. No, it didn't have to be
Ashlee Simpson, but she is the one
that will pay,

A classy musician would have
admitted to her mistake right
away. Simpson could have stayed
on stage and started the song over,
or she could have offered a sincere
apology at the end of the show. She
did neither. After she stomped off-
stage, to the delight of her smirk-
ing backup musicians, she blamed
the mistake on her band. This is
where I start to take offense,

Lip-synchers, especially those
who have just been caught red-
handed, should never blame their
mistakes on anyone else. During
the after-show wrap-up, Simpson
said, "My band played the wrong
song." Ashlee, please do not drag
actual musicians into your mess.
Simpson-the-younger proved

Saturday that she is far from fault-
less and to blame her error on tal-
ented professionals is not the best
thing to do.

It gets better. Apparently,
Simpson thought about the concert
after she took a nice, smooth limo
ride home. Relaxing on her huge
bed, comforted by Italian silk
sheets, the singer thought up a bet-
ter explanation. Everyone with any
sense knows that the life of a musi-
cian is hard work. Simpson's sec-
ond excuse played the old "it's too
hard" card (sounds a little like Mr.
W.B.).

Mter thinking about all the real
musicians who have no trouble
meeting demanding touring and
promotional schedules, Simpson
decided on a third and final expla-
nation. Did anyone else know she
had acid reflux?

"My acid reflux started act)ng
up.... I couldn't control what hap-
pened that day," is the official word
posted on her Web site. This memo
is affectionately signed "Ash.o
Problem solved. Acid reflux.

Any curious readers should
point capable browsers toward
Stereolab.corn and search for
videos of the precious moment.
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Simpson stumbled Saturday on SNL
)
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mprov All

edy to WSU',
Carey and the I
Stars bring corn

I

round.
"From what we understood from the',

production coinpany ... this is the

first

time this large cast has been in the,
round," he said.

As of Tuesday, more 9,900 tickets had:
been sold for the show.

"We should hit over 10,000," Driver,
said. Additional tickets are expected to,.
be sold at the door. Because the show is
part of Dad's Weekend at WSU, many
tickets have gone to students and their
families.

Tickets are $34 for the general public
and $31 for WSU students.

Sierra Holben, a freshman journalism I
and mass media major, said she is excit-
ed to see the "Whose Line" cast live,-
though she's not sure what she'd do if
they chose her to come onstage."I would probably just stand there in
awe," she said.

Holben said she's been a fan of the
show for years.

"We made it a family event thing to,
watch," she said. "Ijust think it's cool the I

cast of 'Whose Line'an be, like, really
funny and not be crude about it."

Many UI. Students:Jsay they would be
Iinterested in seeing th'e All Stars per-

form, but are unable to due to the price I

tag.
Marcy Smaha, a sophomore justice I

studies major, said she is sad she will not
be able to attend the performance,
though she is a big fan of "Whose Line." ',

"(Tickets) are way too expensive,")
Smaha said. "I would so go if I

could,'ffordit."
Price is also an obstacle for junior civil I

engineering major Anthony Wilen.
"I can't afford to go," he said. He said

lhe'd love to see a big-name act like Carey,
but prefers to go to smaller,'heaper corn- i

edy shows like UI's annual Comedy
Showcase.

The next stop for the All Stars
is,'regonState University on Nov. 5, then',

a performance at Carnegie Hall Nov. 12. k

t

I

h

From 8-10 p.m. both nights, there the event was originally aimed at the

ALOUSE will be story time at the Palouse locals, so many students showed up the
Library with Batsy Bybell. Bybell will firstyear the organizers decided to gear

From Page AS tell stories in the spirit of the weekend. it more toward them, Echanove said.
"They'e scary, scary, scary stories Besides the main events, many busi-

Chicken." that will really creep you out,u Bybell nesses will be open to students and
For a few hours on Sunday night, said. She saidstoriesinspireadifferent other visitors, including the local tav-

the movies will stop for the Lion'9 Club kind of fear .than haunted houses. em,
Kids'Halloween Party. The party is one "They percolate in your mind. When it's Access to all Haunted Palouse
of Palouse's oldest Halloween tradi- later and you'e maybe in your car, you events is $10 paid at the entrance to
tions. remember them." Main Street. Profits from Haunted AsslsTANT ARTE(bcuhTURE EDIToR

"Every kid that's grown up in For those interested in creating Palouse will benefit the Palouse
palouse will know this," Echanove said. something for Halloween, the scare- Community Center and the palouse Here's the situation: three characters
'You go trick-or-treating early in crow contest is still open for entries. Arts Council. are bachelors on' dating show. One is
palouse, and then go down to the Lion's Contestants can drop off their scare- Haunted palouse will run from 7-10 slowly becoming a goMa, the second is
Club party." crows and $5 entry fee at the Palouse p.m, Saturday and 7-]]. p.m. Sunday. the contestant's angry grandmother and

,
'The Party begins at 7 P.m. and fea- Health Center by Saturday for a chance Pillers said she is looking forward to the third is a rabid Red Sox fan. The con-

tures aPPle bobbing, Prizes, candy, at the prize. Entries will be on display this weekend. testant doesn't know this, of course. She'
gIimes and more. There's a costume at the corn maze until judging. "people love it; we love doing it," she got to guess what's going on.
contest for all ages, so college students Palouse is about 13 miles outside of said. "It's a nice', nice oppo~~ty for Sound like sometmng oey seen on tel-
are welcome to stop by in costume, pullman andmanyvisltorsto Haunted people just to come to palouse and see

9 rlv sm
Echanove said. Palouse are college students. Though what our littl.e community has to offer." the ImProv M Stars are bringing their

brand of improvisational comedy to the
stage Saturday at Washington State

The last room was filled with dozens The guide reappears and leads the
of lit candles. A man with a crazed look group through more "doors and up someOUSE on his face paced back and forth, recit- stairs. Tension rises as the creepy char- Beasle Performin Arts Coliseum and

From Page AS ing Macbeth. Another man emerges acterschasethegroup.
from behmd a table, and they both This part of the tour is really scary,

ine'Is t Anyway'" cast members. Colin

recite more Shakespeare. One of the with an insane asylum setting. Rooms ]g t Ch E t J ff Ddark hallway with a slightly blinding men pulls out a knife, and together light up as they are passed and people G pnt that m~k~~ it diffiicult to they play out an ~~~~~m~ fight ~~~~~. claw on the ~~~d~~~. E~~~yth~~g reg roops are sla ed o p~~f~~m
sge anything. Panic rises whenthe only A guard then yells to get out, send- moves so fast, with the scary sounds,
option is to stay still. ing a feeling of paranoia into everyone's laughs and screams. It is pretty so in the cast is musician Laura

I At this point, the creepy factor minds as she leads the group into intense. Suddenly the tour goes
increases as the steady pulse of a strobe another dark hallway, Sudden sounds through the last set of doors leaving Line»" suggesting the possibihty of musi-
lijht reveals- a girl dressed in black and movements.,make this part espei,: everyone laughinlr.with nervousness 'al sketches at W U
Inrs h wings. Moaning loudly, she rigidly ciaily jumpy. The group -then has.to---:- Admission is $3 at thefdoora-.rllhe~ 4r .r - ~g™
creeps toward the group like the ghost wait in a dark room with a variety of house is open from 8-11 p.m. today and ~ ~ s.s w g'. ta y >A ~'h
i4"The Ring." sofas, where a good scare awaits. 'aturday. intr'oduction of st'and-u'p, followed" by

comedy games familiar to fans of "Whose
Line."

FATE
will be forced to find other musical events Russ Driver, assistant director the col-
to attend this Halloween weekend. iseum, said people who come to the show

g "SometimesIthinkit'sunfairthatthere should expect one familiar element of
From Page AS aren't more things for kids under 21 to go Whose Line": audience participation.

to that pertain to music," Tenwick said, Audience members will have the chance
Fate of the Fallen's unique sound. "But if you look hard enough, you can to shout out or write down ideas for

"I don't think that people are used to a always find something going on, especially sketches, and may even be chosen to
metal band that delivers," Pueringer said. this weekend." come onstage.
"For as small a town as Moscow is, the An all-ages concert will be at 9 p.m. A few surprises can also be expected
music scene here is great. The Halloween Saturday at Mikey's Gyros in downtown
shows are going to be great because the Moscow. Bands'at this venue include popu- "We'e had to buy 100 mousetraps for
music we will have playing is really lar rock/ska group Speed Shark, which the show," Driver said. "That's probably
diverse." hails from Boise. the strangest thing so far."

u s se o lc e s s v k„o As John's Alley is a bar, only PeoPle who Tickets for the show are SS general Driver said WSU's show will be
apoid for lyv committee lo Elect solomon are 21 or older can enjoy the music. This admission and $3 if patrons wear their unique from most All Stars shows

Jukluu~iahr.>iououroy means many University of Idaho students Halloween costumes. because it will be performed in the

':".'s.tk.:s~a'oters ...%ho do you Trust'
When faced with a recall for giving himself a $ 10s000~@@ raise, my opponent, Mark Solol)iona mocked the voters

with a bullseye T-shirt with "Take your best shot". And
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THEF 386
Documentary Film
Explores the evolution of
documentary fllm from its
origins to modern day
Tues/Thurs ii em-i2ri5 pm

THEF 415
Films of David Lynch
Looks at the entire range
of work by this pioneer of
the American "indie" f)lm
Frldeys 9J30 em-i2J20 pm

THEF 392
Contemporary European
Fiction Film
Examines the work of
many of recent history's
greatest directors
Wednesdays y-io pm

~ ~ I I

1f"k'

Uf)IVerSAy Department of
ofidat)O Theatre and Film

For more Information
ss5-6465

theatre@u)daho.edu
www.ultheatre.corn

THE F 404-03
Theatre and Film of
the Holocaust
Cha)ienges critical thought
about the artist's response
to acts of atrocity
Tues/Thurs 9-i0:i5em

THEF 404-02/504
Advanced Screenwrftlng
Develops skills for
creating a screenplay in a
workshop setting
Tues/Thurs 2-3yi5 pm

they did;.. he was recalled by 80% of the voters.

Re-Elect Tom Trail
A Leader%e Can Trust

Paid Re-Elect Tom Trail Committee, Idaho House GA, Alison Sturgul. Treasurer
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BY JON Ross
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Mark Shilansky has been
around the piano since an
early age. When the musician
was 7, his parents bought a

iano and set their children
oose.

"My brother and I just
messed around with it," he
said.

This early fascination with
the instrument spawned a
lifelong passion. Soon,
Shilansky was enrolled in

iano lessons. Throughout
igh school he played in

bands and sang with his
school'8 choir.

Every summer during high
school, Shilansky, who lives in
Boston, enrolled in a music
program at the University of
New Hampshire. He now
serves as a teacher in the pro-
gram, along with University
of Idaho professor Dan
Bukvich. It was at the camp
that. he met a young Jim
Pisano, who is in his second
year as visiting assistant pro-
fessor of sgdgophone at UI. The
two soon formed a profession-
al acquaintance.

"We have some sort of
unique bond as friends,"
Shilansky said. The two musi-
cians were both musically
gifted, so there was a lot of
competition before gradua-
tion, he said. Shilansky added
that once they started playing
together, the negative feelings
stemming froin competition
melted away. Pisano agrees
with Shilansky's summary of
their relationship.

"Mark and I have played
together many times," he
said. "We'e also really good
friends."

This friendship may be the
reason Shilansky is making
his first trip to the Northwest."I'e always kind of wanted
to go out," he said. "It's great
the opportunity presented
itself."

While at 81 Shilansky will
give a duo recital with Pisano
and conduct a few workshops.

"He'8 coming out here to
A,, play and also to do clinics,"

'",".,'; Pisano said, "and to offer the"'! university'ome insight into
n

jazz." The two will also per-
form at Eastern Washington
University later in the week.

In order to come to Idaho,
Shilansky is taking time out
of his busy schedule on the
East Coast. In addition to
teaching ear training and
coaching ensembles at the
Berklee School of Music,
Shilansky teaches lessons at
UNH once a week. On the
weekends, Shilansky plays
gigs around town and, when
time per-
mits, ven-
tures into
the record-
ing studio.
Though he
o n I

y'ecordshis
own mate-
rial a few
times a
year, he
also pro- SHILANSKY
duces andwrites
arrangements for other
artists.

"I wind up in the recording
studio a lot, Shilansky said.

Going back to his earlier
love of all types of music,
Shilansky draws influences
from all genres. His latest
release was "Different Songs,"
an album that includes
Shilansky's original songs.
The pieces feature Shilansky's
vocals as well as piano chops
and showcase pop tunes he
has written over the years.
This record was uto clean out
my closet," he said. uI do like
the variety."

One problem Shilansky
sees with the current jazz
scene is labeling, "people try-
ing to say what jazz was or
wasn'." This movement arose
in the early '80s and boasts
such figureheads as Wynton
Marsalis, he said.

There is "a lot of re-cre-
ation going on," he said.
"People are playing it pretty
safe. I think there needs to be
more effort for people to find
their own voice.

Shilansky will be in town
until Wednesday. Monday'8
concert starts at 8 p.m. in the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall.
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On July 2, 1947, something
crashed into a dry riverbed on
the Foster Ranch 70 or so miles
north of the New Mexico town of
Roswell. The word "Roswell" has
become less the description of a
location than a symbolic schism
between "us" and uthein."
Admittedly, both skeptics and
UFO believers would likely des-
ignate themselves a8 118."
However, even for hard-core ET
cynics, the "Roswell incident"
bears some interesting questions.

There are several indisputable
facts concerning the incident,
Shortly after a lightning storm in
the Roswell area, and on the
heels of several pilots spotting
objects above the desert that
moved unlike any craft they were
familiar with, a UFO (it remains
an unidentified flying object)
plummeted from the sky and
scattered across as much as sev-
eral miles of the desert floor.

Doc Brazel, foreman of the
Foster Ranch, was the first to
physically discover the sight. He
retrieved bits of the object and
brought them to the local sheriff,
who informed the Roswell Army
Air Field of the discovery,

The airfield sent Major Jesse
Marcel out to investigate. Marcel
reported the wreckage of materi-
al that seemed not of this world.
Doc Brazel's son described the
"tinfoil" as a metallic substance
retaining the qualities of a plas-
tic and held together by slender
"silk-like" threads that Brazel Jr.
couldn't cut with a knife.

The story began to spread. A

local paper reported the crash of,
as nearly a dozen witnesses
would put it, "a flying disk." An
Albuquerque radio station began
a broadcast of the story shortly
before the FBI ordered it to
"cease trans-
mission" due to FRAIIKftficQQVERN
a national Argonaut staff

security item."
A heavy-hand-
ed come-down
for a crashed
weather bal-
loon by any
standard.

Walter
Haut, the
Army Press
Officer who
first iSSued the Frank s oolurnn angears

preSS releaae regular y on the Pages of the

that the object

aalu

flying arg artsIssub.uldaho.edu

disk," was
eventually forced to change the
release to read that the object
was a weather balloon. Haut,
until his death, continued to
inaintain that he "still believes
{the first report') was accurate."
Marcel, the original investigating
officer, later posed at the army's
request in front of fhe remains of
a broken weather balloon,
though he too always claimed
that what he found in the desert
was no balloon.

On top of the material itself,
which was gathered up from the
field and people's houses by the
government, rumors of bodies at
the crash sight began to swirl.

Frank Kaufinan, 81, one of

the only living witnesses, contin-
ues to insist he witnessed the
government loading alien corpses
in body bags at the crash sight.
As more of these reports began
to surface, the government first
issued a statement claiming no
bodies had ever been recovered.
Years after the fact, the official
story was amended; there were
indeed humanoid things at the
crash sight, but they were mili-
tary dummies used in parachute
and balloon-manning experi-
ments.

Critics of the government line
were quick to point out that the
dummies weren't produced until
1954-55, seven to eight years
after the incident. To this the
government rebutted that wit-
nesses at the crash sight must be
confusing "separate incidents."
There were dummies and bodies
found in the desert in the mid-
'50s (human bodies were present
due to a couple of crashes), and
there was a crashed weather bal-
loon in '47; the witnesses had
simply jumbled the two.

One of the semi-smoking guns
favored by conspiracy theorists is
the absence of any mention of
Roswell in the Air Force's
"Project Blue Book" files: a
record of all UFO reports
encountered by the military. One
would think the mother of all
UFO incidents would warrant at
least a mention in Blue Book, if
not a couple of chapters. (Blue
Book, by the way, finds that
every UFO sighting has either
been falsified or has a valid sci-

entific explanation.)
Whether or not the incident

ag'oswellwas the result of a reck„;I<
less alien drunker than George, '"„.

W. Bush during his military ser'y;",,
ice, or a weather balloon crash-'„»
ing faster than Rush Limbaugh
in rehab, the government has
gone to some lengths to dismiss,,<
the phenomenon altogether.

In 1953 the "Robertson
Panel," headed by (appropriatel jg
Dr. H.P. Robertson, met secretly„~~
for five days at the Pentagon.;>+
The panel employed a time-test-„~t
ed government debunking tech-r;..h.
nique; namely the "I don't believe..<
that ever happened, case closedtgrg
method. Dr. Robertson and
friends, despite finding no evi-; "Fn

de'nce of anything even UFO-
related, suggested that the gov-rttf;
ernment go to great lengths to stir:
quash rumors anyway. Their aug'~
gestions included an anti-UFO i+'~

education operation.
"This education could be it:i

accomplished by mass media
such as television, motion pic-
tures, popular articles...." They
further suggested employing
"psychologists familiar with

maes'sychology,"and pondered
whether Walt Disney would aid-
them in producing "anti-UFO
cartoons.." Furthermore, UFO
groups should be placed under .!J
surveillance due to "the possible'
use of such groups for subversiveo
purposes." rote

If only the report would have
been taken seriously before all!H~
those crappy Star Trek spin-off'"

he president's bulge',
Bush camp's'insistence that the cameras
not show his back during the debate; Fox
News snuck one back there. The claim was
corroborated by the debate coordinators.

The Bush camp publicly blows the insin-
uations off, and the Democrats publicly
ignore them, but there have been other sug-,

'estions, Georges de Paris, presidential tai-,-
or (and proprietor of a bisexual-porn-

movie-sounding name) scoffs at the charge
and insists the bulge is simply the way the
jacket breaks when Bush leans forward. A
repeat viewing of the debate seems to
refute that. Others have suggested the
bulge was the outline of a bulletproof vest.
When I know more, I'l get back to you.: o

Conspiracy tidbit: The debate over t
As much as "Bush's mystery bulge"

sounds like a bisexual porn movie, it's actu-
ally a contemporary mini-conspiracy. If
you'e at all up on this sort of thing —or
check out Salon.corn, where the story ini-
tially broke —you may be familiar with the

hoto of Bush leaning forward on his
ectern during the first presidential debate.

Clearly visible between his shoulder blades
is a boxy bulge (coincidentally, Boxy Bulge
actually is the name of a bisexual porn
film).

The theory among those who like to the-
orize is that the bulge is some sort of
receiver for a tiny earpiece. With this setup,
someone (like Karl Rove, it's been suggest-

ed) could feed Bush answers during the
debate.

This isn't the first time it has been sus-
pected that Bush was fed answers. At a D-
Day commemoration event in France, a
CNN broadcast appeared to intercept and
broadcast the sound of another voice feed-
ing lines right before Bush repeats them.

Danny Schechter, a wired-Bush investi-
gator, reported that at the Republican
National Convention a Bush-team "fre-
quency expert" was nervously asking cam-
era people the frequency of their cameras.
According to Schechter, "The Democrats
weren't doing that at their convention."
Further speculation was blogged-up by the
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An abridged history 0 the Rossoell alien coverup.;,
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Electronic adventures: Fight games

duke it out with different styles
BY VICTOR GODINEZ

I THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

(KRT) —"Mortal Kombat: Deception" and "Def
Jam Fight for New York" each offer a different take
on the fighting genre.

"Mortal Kombat" ($49; ages 17 and up) is all about
over-the-top martial arts, bloody finishing moves and
some really bizarre mini-games.

And it's playable online for the first time.
Like Midway's previous "Mortal Kombat" games,

you can win against the computer just by madly
mashing buttons. But if you want to master the gori-
est attacks, you need to practice.

In addition.to regular fights, you can play "Mortal
Kombat" versions of "Tetris" and chess, and even

lay through a small role-playing game where you
earn the different fighting techniques.

Online play is the highlight of "Deception."
I tested the Xbox version, and finding a fight on

Xbox Live was a breeze.
Of course, if you let the computer pick your human

opponent, you'e likely to end up facing a player who
will crush your skull in three seconds, so it's worth
restricting opposition to players of similar skill.

"Mortal Kombat" has taken a lot of grief over the
years for its grisly finishing moves and blood-splat-
tered arenas.

But at this point it has become something of a self-
parody. Clearly, the title is not for kids, but this
game is no more realistic than the scene with the
.comically dismembered Black Knight in "Monty
Python and the Holy Grail."

On the other hand, Electronic Arts'Def Jam
Fight for New York" ($49; ages 17 and up) is a gritty,

I

urban fistfight. You fight in a New York underworld

of thugs and gangsters, trying to make a name for
yourself.

Each win earns you cash to spend on clothes, jew-
elry, tattoos and trinkets.

You can get up to four players involved in a fight,
but there's no online play

The fights themselves are plenty of fun, even
against the computer, and button-mashing does no
good at all. To win a match, you have to knock out
your opponent, and to do that you have to execute a

, specific move.
The graphics may not be as good as those in

"Deception" (at least in the PlayStation 2 version I
tested), but the punches and kicks hit with much
more wallop.

The camera is occasionally a problem. My fighter
got stuck behind pillars a couple times, so I had no
clue what was happening.

That can be really frustrating when someone in
the crowd grabs you in a chokehold so that your
opponent can take a couple of potshots.

"Def Jam" has more of a hip-hop connection, with
cameo appearances from big-name rappers. Along
with that, though, comes plenty of M-rated language.
Don't play this game in front of polite company.

Both games are fun. If you want online play,
"Deception" is the way to go.

But if you want a pure fighting game without all
the monsters and puzzles, go with "Def Jam."

Web Bytes: AlIout-Fat:e Gallery of Offenders

oe

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
PUllman director of the Ten Thousand Villages craft program Nancy Mack displays some of the items
that will be on sale at this year's craft sale. The event will be in the basement of the Community

Congregational United Church of Christ in Pullman. The craft sale will take place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Saturday and from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

BY GisELA GARGIA
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

Web site: About-Face Gallery of
Offenders

URL: www.about-face.org/goo

What's on it: Ever wonder why
every time you flip through a maga-
zine, you end up feeling
fat/poor/technologically incompe-
tent/ugly? Ahh, the power of cheese.
Er, advertising. Anyway, About-
Face.org is a Web site dedicated to
reversing erroneous body image
stereotypes in women mainly caused

by ridiculous advertising (Victoria's
Secret. 'Nuff said.) So they'e creat-
ed a gallery of the most objectifying
or anorexia-inducing ads for all to
see.

Do go if: You'e been wondering
why sometimes product advertise-
ments don't even show the product
they'e tqring to sell. I mean, what
does a iuce rack have to do with
water. purifying filters, anyway?

Don't go if: You'e queasy when
it comes to seeing "nakey" parts.
Those "artistic" couture ads are
always synonymous with spaghetti-

slim women with their nipples show-
ing through slivery blouses.

Interesting: Check out About-
Face's gallery of winners, too, if the
gallery of offenders has you ready to
strangle yourself from all the body

.image faux pas.

Rating: 8 out of 10 bytes.

(Gisela Garcia is the entertain-
ment writer for Blue, a daily tabloid
section of the Centre Daily Times in
State College, Pa. E-mail her at
ggarciacentredaily.corn.)
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Two weeks 0 practice bring promising sign

) :,A

Sophomore Leiiani Mitchell looks foran op

5

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
ening at praptice Wednesday, evening in Memorial Gym.

BY AMANDA SCHANK
ASSISTANT SPCRTS&REC EDITOR

N
ew recruits, returning letter winners, a new

assistant coach and a tougher schedule; for the
women's basketball team, the possibility of a

successful season just makes sense.
The University of Idaho's women's basketball team

began practices Oct. 16, giving it almost a month of
preparation before starting its season games. Coach
Mike Divilbiss said the depth and competitive edge
the team is already showing in practice will allow it to
approach each phase of this season differently than
last season.

"Last year we knew we had a chance to be a good
team and we just had to prove it," Divilbiss said. "This
year, we know we'e a pretty good basketball team."

The team finished the 2003-04 season second in the
Big West Conference with a 13-5, 22-7 record, the
highest finish for UI since 1996-97. Last year's team
was also the first to win 20 in a season since 1989-90.

UI was ranked in the Top 50 nationally in eight cat-
egories, including No. 3 in personal fouls per game
(13.4) and No. 7 in three-point percentage (.382). Its
improvement from a 10-18 overall record in the 2002-
03 season gained it recognition as the No. 3 spot on
the list of most improved teams in Division I women'8
basketball.

But junior post and co-captain Emily Faurholt said
the team isn't concerned with last year's numbers,
and instead has begun building a foundation to grow
oil.

"There's a lot of information that we'e learning—
especially the freshmen are learning a lot of new
things —and so the practices are pretty intense and
mentally draining as much as physically draining,"
Faurholt said. "But the more the freshmen under-
stand the program and the system that we run, the
better we'l be in the end."

UI's team is a young one this year, comprising eight
returning letter winners and six freshmen. Four of the
letter winners —Faurholt, senior wing and co-captain
Heather Thoelke, sophomore guard Leilani Mitchell
and sophomore wing Early Felton —were starters.

"It's exciting to know that the kids will be here for
a while, which gives them a chance to grow and devel-
op and mature as athletes and players," Divilbiss
said. "And then having kids that are experienced in
our system and understand the cultures of our pro-
gram, they can teach that to the new kids and things

happen quicker. It's UP NEXT
immeasurable how impor-
tant and nice it is to have
this„many returning play- idaho will open the ssa-
ers." son with an exhibition game

UI started the 2003-04 against Baden Sports Nov.
season strong, allowing 14. its first non-exhibidon
only one loss in its initial game is a hoine game
12 games. Near the end of against non-conference Utah P-"E.~

the season, however, the gsiiey $$8te NOV, 19
team struggled with m
fatigue and just "didn' m
have anything left," .RFaurholt said.

According to Divilbiss, the greatest immedia@
relief the freshmen will bring to the team is by coBR"
tributing to the team's depth. The high number pr'a-.~

vides the opportunity for different women to pla~~-.'~

allowing the team to approach the end of the seasori-i
with a fresher mindset.

"We peaked too early last year; that's just what we:I
had to do to find a way to win some games," Divilbima'-i
said. "This year, we'l be able to play a little bit more I

people early and we'l take some lumps and go I

through some adversity early in the year, but that mll'I
help us be stronger."

Despite last year's losses, Thoelke predicts oppos- i

ing teams will approach UI with a differ'ent outlook=.
than they did last year. P"We'e not going to be as much of an underdog this

I
year because of what we did last year," Thoelke saidI:I
"But we just have to prove to ourselves that we can do ~

a lot of good things."
The team faces a tougher schedule this seasoxi-

including a tournament in the 26th Annual Rainboi@
Wahine Classic in Honolulu, Hawaii. UI will compel
against No. 8 University of Georgia in the first gamQe
of the first round.

Throughout the season the team will face tough
competitors such as UC Santa Barbara, Long Beaa+
State, Pacific and Montana, making every game oqeg
the team "better show up ready to play," Divilbi'fs
said.

"I'm looking forward to all of the games," Divilbies"
said. "Every game is the test —the opportunity—
look in the mirror and see if you'e really seekin
excellence. It's not about wins and losses; it's abou
every day your approach to the game and your teamm
They give us a chance to see how we'e doing in oug
journey to seeking success."

Nation's top scorer rings e ge to team
BY AMANDA SCHANK

ASSISTANT SPORTS&RED EDITOR

en she mentions that she's wearing her
lucky game day underwear with 'rub this
for luck'ritten on the side, and she

unwraps the piece of Big Red she always chews
during a game, the other team had better be
ready for a tough one, because Emily Faurholt
will bring it.

After two years, the 21-year-old junior has
become one of the most dominant players on the
University of Idaho women's basketball team. In
August, Faurholt was nominated as a preseason
Top 30 candidate for the John R. Wooden award,
which is granted to the nation's No. 1 male and
female college basketball players.

Coach Mike Divilbiss says Faurholt has con-
stantly proved she can meet the team'8 expecta-
tions for her both as a leader and a player, and it
is what she expects from the team that will help
it q'ow.

She understands that you can't be one way for

II,.D
art of your life and,another way on a basketball
oor," Divilbiss says "Ifyou'e undisciplined and

unmotivated social y or academically, you'e
going to be the s e way on'the court. She'
strong enough to m'ake sure that these cultures
are lived by and does a great job of teaching that
to our young people."

Faurholt, who grew up in Kennewick, Wash.,

"I'm a person that needs my team-
mates and needs to be surrounded

by people that understand how I

play and what I do."

EMILY FAURHOLT
BASKETBALL PLAYER

was raised a ballet dancer. She began playing
basketball in sixth grade at the urging of a friend
and stuck with it because she liked the team
aspect of the sport, she says.

Faurholt says basketball did more than just
've her a team sport to play; it provided an out-
et for her trademark competitiveness to grow."I am crazy competitive," Faurholt says. "I

hate to lose. My brothers and I would go outside
and play basketball, or just anything, and it
would end up in fistfights every time."

That competitive drive led her to become last
year'8 NCAA top Division-I scorer with 737
points, averaging 25.4 points and 6.7 rebounds a
game. She broke six school records, including
points in a season (737), single-season scoring
average (25.4), field goals made in a season (261)
and free throws made in a season (172).

In addition to the Wooden award nomination,
Faurholt was the 2003-04 Big West Conference
Player of the Year and selected as an Associated
Press All-America Honorable Mention and to the
Big West All-'Iburnament 'Iham.

But she doesn't attribute her achievements
solely to herself.

"I know without my teammates, none of this
would happen," Faurholt says. "I'm a person that
needs my teammates and needs to be surrounded
by people that understand how I play and what I
do, and that's how I get nominated for these
things. They put me in situations where I can be
successful."

In a sport where height can be the key to suc-
cess, Divilbiss says the 5-foot-11 post has had to
overcome her lack of size, countering it with
knowledge of the game. UI's assistant coach
Debbie Roueche coached Faurholt in high school,
providing her the chance to begin building an in-
depth understanding of the game early in her bas-
ketball career.

According to Divilbiss, Faurholt still strives to
reach a deeper mentality and appreciation for bas-
ketball each day by questioning why the team is
doing what it is doing. In addition to her growing
intelligence, she maintains an edge over the com-
petition through her work ethic and personality.

FAURHOLT, see Page 14
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ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUTI
Junior Emily Faurholt lines Up for a shot during practice
Wednesday.

Radio

1:30

KHTR {104.3FM)

Idaho Schedule

9-4 Bt Boise State L, 7-65
9-11 at Utah State L, 7-14
9-18 Washington State L, 8-49
9-25 at Oregon L, 10-48
10-2 at Eastern Michigan W, 45-41
10-9 UL-Monroe L, 14-16
10-16 UL-Lafaystts W, 38-25
10-23 Bt Mid. Tennessee L, 14-34
10-30 at Troy State

lDAHO

VS.

TROY

Troy, Ala.
p.m. Saturday

11-6 Arkansas State
11-13at North Texas
'l1-20 at Hawaii

History

Series'. This is the first meeting between

Idaho and Troy,

Coach Nick Holt

"They'e plenty good, if not better, fhan-
some of these teams we'e played in our

conference. They'e big and physical and

play good defense and they'e really

solid."

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
SPORTS&REC EDITOR

eading to Troy, Ala., to face
the Trojans is about, as
tough a road trip as the

University of Idaho football team
will experience in league play.

Under coach Larry Blakeney,
the Trojans {3-4, 1-2) are 60-8-1
at home in the past 14 years.
They have won both games
played in Movie Gallery Stadium
this season, 'ncluding one
against then-No.. 17 ranked
Missouri on Sept. 9. With a
strong defense, Troy has been
close in every game, its four loss-
es coming by a combined total of
22 points.

The Vandals {2-6, 1-3), mean-
'hile, are still struggling to find

wins. But three-quarters of the
way through its season, the,
team's improvement is notice-
able. The improvement comes
despite a schedule that has Idaho
playing BII 12 of its games this
season without a bye week. In
addition, the team has one of the

worst traveling schedules in the
nation.

"We'e gettiny stronger as the
season is going, coach Nick Holt
said. "It's tough when you have
12 games without a bye. It's real-
ly a ridiculous schedule for us,
especially all these road games,
but that's neither here nor there.
We just got to make do with what
we have."

Since losing its first four
games of the season, Idaho has
improved its,scoring average
from eight points per game to
17.9. At times the offense has
shown signs of becoming a formi-
dable unit. Against Eastern
Michigan University the team
scored 45 points. Two weeks later
it posted 38 against

Louisiana-'afayette.

With quarterback Michael
Harrington, who's in his first full
year of starting, throwing to a
receiving corps with a habit of
dropping passes, the ofFense has
had a lot of work to do. That in
addition to two true freshmen,
Jayson Bird and Roily Lumbala,

in charge of running the ball, has
kept the coaching stafF busy.

"Our receivers have gotten a
lot better since day one, and our
quarterback has gotten a lot bet-
ter," Holt said. "We still need to
come miles.' know we'e
dropped some balls but these
guys are playing a lot faster."

The offense will be up against
a Trojan defense that's fast, ath-
letic and doesn't allow many

Il
oints. Troy has given up a Sun
elt-low average of 18 points per
arne. Last week the Tr'ojans
eld defending national champi-

on LSU to 24 points in a 4-point
1088.

'"Their D-line is really active
and stout," Holt said. "They do a
lot of line movement. They have
a couple of nice safeties that are
active and their linebackers are
good athletes. Their front seven
are good football players."

The front seven have been key
in Troy's ability to stop its oppo-
nents'unning game. The
Trojans have yet to allow a 100-
yard rusher, and give up an aver-

age of only 93.6 yards per gam
on the ground.

"Technique is going to be th
biggest thing because thei
defense is really fast," tight en
Luke Smith-Anderson said.

"They'e (Troy is) more of
athletic team that moves reall
well compared to last wee
where they (Middle Tennesseetia
were a bigger team that wag
stronger," center Jarrod Schultm
said.

While Troy'8 defense has bee
strong, its offense has been muc
like Idaho'y —struggling to p
up points with any consisten
Against LSU Saturday th
Trojans switched things up
quarterback, giving freshma
D.T.. McDowell the position fo
the rest of the season.

Behind previous quarterba'cI
Aaron Leak, Troy averaged .

conference-low 133.5yards pas
ing per game. In his first appe
ance McDowell completed seve
of his 14 pass attempts for 6

FOOTBALL, see Page 5

Vandals on the road again, heading to Alabama I

Editor I Brennan Gause Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arQ sports@sub.uidaho.edu Qn the Weh I uniino.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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Weekend gam
BY APRIL PRIOR before going h'ead-to-head with

the Vandals during their last
game of the season. Idaho lost 3-
0 in its last encounter at San
Luis Obispo, Calif., and
Sunday's game will be the sev-
enth. meeting between the
Mustangs and the Vandals.

Last year, the Mustangs
placed 'first in the Big West
Conference with an 18-2-2
record and advanced to the
NCAA tournament.

"It's going to be fun," coach
Arby Busey said. "I mean, we
like challenges and the two
teams that we have coming in
will definitely provide us that,
Santa Barbara being at the top
of the league right now and Cal
Poly being the coaches'resea-
son pick. They will provide a stiff .
challenge.

"We like our chances up here
in the cold. I mean, the
California teams never like com-
ing up and playing in it. We rel-
ish the opportunity and look for-
ward to them having to do that."

ARGONAUT 8TAFF "It will be tough, but

we can do it if we work

hard for the whole 90
minutes."

When the Univer'sity of Idaho
women's soccer team faces Cal
Poly on Sunday, it will be the
conclusion of the careers of six
seIiiol's.

Idaho (3-11-0) will face UC
Santa Barbara at 1 p.m. today,
and Cal Poly at 11 a.m. Sunday
at Guy Wicks Field in its last
games of the year.

Sunday's game will follow a
special Senior Day presentation,
which will conclude the careers
of Idaho's seniors.

"We weren't as successful as I
wanted to be, but I look back on
the whole four years and it was a
good time," senior Ashley Cox
said.

'Ibday's game against Santa
Barbara will be the Vandals'ev-
enth meeting with the Santa
Barbara Gauchos, who lead the
series 5-1-0. In their last meet-
ing, Idaho lost 0-8 in .Santa
Barbara, Calif.

"Everyone is Up NEXT
super prepared,"
Marakurwa said.

are hoping to Big West Conference

do the best we can." ChampionshiPs
Idaho's main Saturday

competition at the Riverside, Calif.

meet will come
from No. 16 UC Santa
Barbara. I

"We have a tough opponent in UC Santa
Barbara," Phipps said. "We are looking for-,

ward to coming in as the underdog and get-
ting a shot to beat them in the conference
championships."

Senior Jan Eitel, who placed fifth at the
Big West Championships last year, leads thj
men, but behind him is a young team.

"If we are running really, really well, wp
could come up with a team fourth or fifth wit)
the young team that is running this year

'itelsaid.
"Our guys'eam, other than Jan, is a pret;-

ty young team. We are in a rebuilding kind of
phase," Phipps said. "Even with the young
team we have, there is still a good chance at
getting into the top four, and Jan has a very
good charice to win the individual title. Like "I

said, however, we have a very young team sos

the outcome is pretty unpredictable."

BY. SHAWN CAFFERTY
ARGONAUT 8TAFFJENNY SPRINGER

SOCCER PLAYER
The University of Idaho men's and women'

cross country teams will be heading to
Riverside, Calif., this weekend for the Big
West Conference Championships.

While the men's team is hopirig to make a
strong showing, the women are expecting a
top-two finish.

Led by senior Letiwe Marakurwa, the
women's team has risen to No. 23 in the
FinishLynx. Women's Cross Country National
Poll.

"The girls have been ranked as high as
19th in the nation this season, so we are look-
ing pretty good. We are expecting a top one or
two finish," coach Wayne Phipps said. "The
conference meet really does not mean as
much to us as the regional because this meet
does not help us get into nationals. But at the
same time we are going to come out and run
hard."

The team's success can be attributed
almost directly to its depth. Juniors Bevin
Kennelly and Mary Kamau have each been
the top Vandal finisher in a race this year
(Marakurwa has been the top finisher in the
other two) and sophomores Mandy Macalister
and Dee Olson have been close on their heels.

The Gauchos will return nine
starters and 16 letter winners
from that team. Last year, the
Gauchos placed second in the Big
West Conference with an 11-16-4
overall record.

"If we come out there, the
backs play well, the forwards
play well, and we get chances on
goal and put them away, then I
think we will be okay," sopho-
more Jenny Springer said. "It
will be tough, but we can do it if
we work hard for the whole 90
minutes."

Cal Poly will face Utah State

"lt's been
one of my

dreams since
I was little to

play college
soccer, and

coming to an
end I feel
rewarded
that I got to

Bfulfill one of my dreams and

,:One of my goals. I am happy
ohbout that."

"Leaving is

going to be
really hard

because itis
something

that I have

known my

whole life and
DANA ELwELL

it has taug
me a lot of

things about commitment and

working hard. ~ ~ . It was my

dream to play college soccer,
so it's going to be tough to
leave."

"My time at
Idaho has
been a real-

ly good
experience
andi am

glad that I

KELLY RIDGE
here from

UC Irvine.
The team is great and I am

really happy that I met all
these girls."

FAURHOLT
From Page 13

that she'l be there to help you. She'l let you
know when you'e doing good and when you'r'e
doing bad —she has a very loud voice." F

Off the court, Faurholt is an elementary edu-
cation major and will graduate after finishirig
her remaining two years of eligibility. After grad-
uation her options include a career in education
or basketball, or more schooling, but she is still
undecided.

According to Divilbiss, whatever Faurholt sets
her mind to will lead her down a successful path.

''We call them take-on players," Divilbiss says.
"They usually have a certain kind of personality
and she has that strong kind of personality..I
really enjoy it and enjoy coaching her. I'd much
rather have to try and throw a little water on the
fire of a personality than try to get one started."

"Anything that she puts her mind to she can
pretty much do, and basketball shows that," sen-
ior wing Heather Thoelke says. "Everybody can
look up to her and see that the success she has is
because she's worked so hard."

Along with Thoelke, Faurholt is this year'
team captain. Freshman post Jessica Summers
says Faurholt was easily recognizable as one of
the team's dominant leaders and is always push-
ing each player to reach her potential.

"She has a great bar of expectations and sets
the level of intensity," Summers says. 'You need
to be intimidated by her but you need to know

!

I

"Playing for
Idaho has
definitely

!

been quite
an experi-

I ence. We'e
had oui ups

) ) ti it-
I) )
and I think

"this is just another chapter
Rof my life."

"It's kind of

surreal for it

to be over. I

am going to
miss the peo-

ple and the
camaraderie.
It is a dream

to play divi-SARAH APRIL

sion one soc-
cer, and to accomplish that is
great."

QUOTE

UNAVAILABLE

(Jerm aine Richardson) ar4
really good running backs. No.
6 is a make-you-miss, really
slasher, quick guy. No. 9 ia
more of a banger."

Betterson receives the
majority of handoffs, carrying
the ball 143 times for 649
yards and six touchdownc
Jermaine Richardson gets tlirt
rest of the carries, gaining 229
yardrI on 57„attempts with og

,
touchdown'.

do what they do and they give
the ball to their running backs
and play-action."

Despite not finding much
production from its passing
game, Troy has kept close in
games thanks in part to a
strong running attack featur-
ing two fifth-year stniors with
complimentary running styles.

"Both of them are good,"
Holt said "No 9 (De Wlpgt
Betterson) and .No.,6

FOOTBALL
From Page 13

yards and a touchdown.
"I think they'e just trying

to get a spark. offensively, score
some more points," Holt said.
"They don't really change what
they do; they don't have a

'holedifferent package far.,
each of the quarterbacks, TheyMirk-. Solomeri'ta)nding:up foi

Latah County
If elected, I will work hard to: A NZW VOICZ

WITH PZZSH IDZAS'."-

COUNTY

CONNISSIONER

I'LI, LISTEN
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE'TO ELECT UIIDA PIKE BOB PIKE TREASURER UI LAW GRAD

gOf+ ~ gtri~
~ Fully fund the Ul, public education and necessary government

services at all levels. We can accomplish this by a thorough
examination of the 5'!.6billion in accumulated tax breaks and
elimination of those no longer needed in today's Idaho.

NEON NITO tEPNtt
Winterize* $89.95+™

Cooling system flush & pressures checked
oil & filter change up to 5 quarts.

Inspect ~ Brakes
~ Wipers
~ Charging system
~ Battery Sc Connections
~ Suspension
~ Lights

~ Belts
~ Exhaust
~ Windshield washer
~ Heater and defroster operation
~ Hoses
~ Tires

fE $ft NeEenarf

tumns, Wl %Nb/
(sow ma-mop

Fax ($M) VN-02EII*Some Exclusions apply

l'

RAW 'rISF

'"

INark Solomon:
Not afraid to take a stand.

"My priority is making sure Latah County's traditional education and
resource-based economies remain strong while promoting policies that

protect working families and the District s quality of life."
l

For more information call 882-5631 or on the web at
www.Electsolomon.corn

Paid for by Committee to Elect Solomon, JskiMlright, treesurer

: 'ue.~~sila ~~a~aeem
Ilwi!EII Ihe Iaeli, ligE me Iattloatlwar IIIB
OrwweAeguayiBBB,@eIBIH%EIONL .-

F~r

! ~ Support working families and small businesses. We need legislation
!

!!
to overhaul the current tax system. Idaho's struggling working
families (increasingly concentrated in the more rural areas of our
state) bear the highest tax burden as a percentage of their income.
This tax inequity must end.

+ Protect our clean air and water from pollution. We must end attacks
t on the public health by industries that refuse to accept their

accountability to the communities in which they operate.
I

~ Hold elected Republicans accountable for their closed-door policies.
The public's business must be conducted in the light of day, not
behind closed doors.

~ Build a legislative majority that works for the people. The concerns
of the people of Idaho must be addressed in a fair and representative
way.

I
I

Listen to the people of Latah County and work with you to make
sure your concerns are represented and heard at the state level.

ec
I ~ ~

Mark Solomon for Idaho Representative, Democrat
I

I

)I

i

I

i
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Big Nest womeII's soccer
players Of the week

'C Riverside forward Jenna Leonti
and Pacific goalkeeper Laura Guerin were
honored as Big West Women's Soccer
Co-Players of the Week for their perform-
ances in conference action.

Leonti made both of her goals count in
a big way as they turned out to be the
game winners in victories over Ul (2-1)
and Utah State (3-2). The freshman tied
the school record for goals in a season
with her seventh, tallying the game winner
in the 56th minute against the Vandals on
friday. Leonti then broke the school
Tecord with her eighth goal, scoring with
"2:07 left to lift the Highlanders past the
"Aggies.

Guerin was a force in-net as Pacific,
'despite being outshot 37-13 over two
snatches, beat UC Santa Barbara (1-0)
and tied with Cal Poly (0-0). The sopho-

ore goaltender made six saves, lnclud-
:i g several on point-blank attempts that
preserved the Tiger lead, In the Cal Poly
match, Guerin weathered an onslaught of

mustang shots with nine saves to notch a
hutout. Guerin has not allowed a goal in

ree appearances on the year,

Women's tennis finishes fall
4eason at ITA Regionals

The Ul women's tennis team finished
its fail season at the iTA Northwest
Championships at Stanford on Monday.
Saturday's matches on day two were

'Postponed due to rain.

-IPDHTSNI.EIMIII

,TodBy
Itr
Ul soccer vs. UC Santa Barbara

; Moscow, 1 p.m.

Saturday

.UI volleyball vs. UC Irvine
'%loscow, 7 p,m.

UI men's cross country at Big West
Championships
Riverside, Calif.

Fielding beat Portland's Adele Rockett 6-
3, 7-5.

Jessica Hubbard's match against con-
ference foe Cal Poly's Chelsey Thompson
stretched to three, but Hubbard won 7-5,
5-7, 6-1. In the next round, injury forced
her to retire against Cecilia Helland 6-1,

In round three of the consolation
bracket, Kareen Konishi defeated Stef
Ordoveza 6-3, 6-0. Next, Konishi held on
for the long win, beating San Francisco's
Anna Skogerboe 5-7, 6-1, 1-0 (10-6).

Sunel Nieuwoudt beat Myra Davoudi
6-0, 6-1 in the first round. Next, she
defeated conference foe Pacific's Viktoria
Szendrei 6-0, 6-1, Nieuwoudt's only loss
came against Cal's Suzi Babos, a junior
formerly ranked in the top 20 worldwide,
who had points in the WTA also.

For doubles, Nieuwoudt and Hubbard
beat Nevada's Bach-Lan Pham and
Miriam Bouchlaka 8-2, Next, they defeat-
ed Jessica Shu and Tiffany Lee 8-5. Their
only loss came against the No. 2 seed for
the tournament, Washington's Dea
Sumantri and Dinka Hadzlc.

Irvifle's Wing rises to the top

UC Irvine senior outside hitter Kelly

Wing tallied her seventh Big West
Women's Volleyball Player honor and her
second this season after notching her
12th double-double of the year for thb
Anteaters last week.

Wing's 34 kills against Cal State
Northridge were her second-highest mark
of the season and were effective in pulling

the Anteaters out of two 8-point deficits
during the match, which UC Irvine won in

five games. She also added 11 digs to
complete her 12th double-double, and tied

Ul football at Troy University

Troy, Ala„1:30 p.m.

Sunday

Ul soccer vs. Cal Poly
Moscow, 11 a,m,

MOIIday

Ul men's golf at Turtle Bay
Intercollegiate
Kahuku, Hawaii

her season high with three block assists
against the Matadors,

The previous night against Pacific,
Wing had a match-high 19 kills ln the
Anteaters'hree. garne loss.

Thomas'58 rushing yards
earn him conference honors

Offensive Player of the Week Jamario
Thomas, a freshman running back from
North Texas, broke the NT record he set in

the team's previous game by rushing for
258 yards and one touchdown to lead
North Texas to a 36-26 win over New
Mexico State.

It was the best rushing performance in

the nation Saturday and the seventh-best
performance in the nation. this season, He
fell just 3 yards short of becoming the
first player in NCAA Dlv. I-A history to
rush for 1,000 yards in the first six games
of his freshman year,

Defensive Player of the Week Chris
Harris, a senior safety from Loulsiana-
Monroe, recorded nine tackles, six solo
and three assists, and had two tackles for
loss, a forced fumble and three lntercep-
tions in ULM's17-13 win over previously
undefeated Florida Atlantic. Harris was
also named the recipient of the Bronko
Nagurski National Defensive Player of the
Week.

Special Teams Player of the Week Nick
Bazaldua, a junior from North Texas,
kicked a career-long 51-yard field goal
midway through the fourth quarter and

was the difference in the game, scoring
10 points in a 36-26 win over NMSU,

Bazaldua was perfect on all his kicks in
the game, including field goals of 40 and
51 yards and four PAT attempts.

sports will open one week before entry

deadline, For more information call the

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381,
Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be submit-

ted in idfnting or e-mai%d to
arg sporlslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday

or Wednesday before publication. Items

must include a date, deadline or other

time element.
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III women's cross country at Big West
Championships
Riverside, Calif,
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Democrats and Republicans Agree...

Tom Trail Delivers for
the University of Idaho

"Tam Trail is awesome. And I say that
as a nan-Republican. He has done
mare far Idaho and the Moscow com-
mutiity than any other Representive I
know. I-Ie has bent over backwards to
pass legislation for the University and

help the students. Everyone always
said, Ifyou need to get something done
in the legislature call Tom, he is great,
he gets stuff done."

Donovan Arnold
'ormer ASUI Senator.

Democrat Activist

I

"I have never known'a public servant to bc as
thoughtful and contemplative as Tom Trail.
He tiTily understands the arts, higher educa-
tion, agriculture aud. the other attributes that
make Latah County sa diA'erent from any
other county in the state.",

Sean Wilson
Former ASUI President

"I can always count on Rep. Tarn Trail to
fight for the University of Idaho. Hc is
effectiv, never quits and hc rcmaitts true to
his principles. Statesman like Tom Trail have
made this country great. Wc need him ia the
Idaho Hnuse."

Sen. Gary Schroeder
Chair, Senate Kductition C'omntltteeTeachers and Working Families,

Support Tom Trail
Endorsed by aur teachers (1EA),
Labar (AFI,.-CIO) and Professional Re-Elect TOm
Fire Fighters af Idaho
Awarded UVI Progressive Elected
Officia of the Year - 2004, Caesar
Chavez Farm Worker Award and

Friend af.Education Award

A Leader%'e Can Trust to SupPort the Universjty of1dggp

Paid Re-Eieci Tom Trail Committee, Idaho House 6A, Ansott Siutgui, Treasurer vvvvvv.infotrail.corri/idaho

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

Youl Qemocrltic Candidates:
Bill Thompson-County Pt osecutor
Shit Iey 'RInge=State Rep.
Jeff Cr ouch-Shet iff
Tom Stt oschein-County Comm.
Linda Pike-County Comm.
Maf'k Solomon-State Rep.

Sen Bell tootball siandlegs
Conference
W L Pct.

North Texas 3 0 1.000
Louisiana-Monroe 2 1 .667
Louisiana-Lafayette 2 2 .500
Middle Tennessee 2 2 .500
New Mexico State 2 2 .500
Arkansas State 2 2 .500
Troy University 1 2 .333
Utah State 1 2 .333
Idaho 1 3 .250

Overall
W L PCT.

3 4 .429
3 4 .429
4 4 .500
3 4 .429
2 5 .286
2 6 .250
3 4 .429
2 5 .286
2 6 .250

Big West volleyball staedings (thrnugh Oct. 23)
Conference Overall
W L Pct. W L Pct.

UC Sartla Barbara 9 2 .818 14 3 .824
Cal Northridge 8 3 .727 13 6 .684
Pacific 8 3 .727 11 7 .611
Long Beach State 7 4 .636 15 4,789

UC Irvine 7
Idaho 6
Utah State 3
Cal State Fullerton 3
UC Riverside 2
Cal Poly 1

4 .636
4 .600
7 .300
8 .273
9,182

10,091
Big West women's soccer standings

Conference
W L T Pts,

UC Santa Barbara 5 1 1 16
Cal State Fullerton 5 1 1 16
Cal Northridge 5 3 0 15
Pacific 3 1 4 13
Cal Poly 3 1 3 12
Utah State 3 3 1 10
UC Riverside 2 2 3 9
Long Beach State 1 5 1 4
Idaho 1 6 0 3
UC Irvine 1 6 0 3

14 6 .700
14 6 .700

7 11 .389
10 10 .500
10 11 .476
3 17 .150

(through
Overalf
W L

10 5
9 7
11 5
7 4
7 2
6 9

12 2
6 8
3 12
4 12

Oct. 24)

T Pct.;
2 .647 '

.559 I
1 .677,
6 .588 '

.667 '

.406 '

.794
2 .438 '

.200
2 .278 ~

Bands'DOth home run hall;
sells for

BY MATT XRUPNtcK
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

lKRT) —Braving the new
lawsuit-dominated world of his-
toric baseballs, an unidentified
buyer won Giants slugger Barry
Bonds'00th home-tun ball
Wednesday with an $804,129
bid.

Known only by the
screen'ame

oboxnasterj," the man fin-
ished on top of Overstock.corn's
list of 240 bids when the niiie-
day,auction closed. The price
would be the second-highest
ever for a baseball.

Pacifica resident Steve
Williams, who ended up with the,

804,129 at auction'.
landmark homer at SBC Park ruu ball last year for $450,000.
on Sept. 17, said Wednesday he Apereon with the screennaxiie
wasn't sure before the auction "mcfarlane39" submitted a losiqg
what kind of price the ball would bid of $780,479 for the 700li
bring. homer. But a McFarlane spokek-

He had hoped a buyer would woman said Wednesday that ge
approach the record-setting $3.2 "had no interest in making t B

million that comic-book icon Todd particular ball patt of his colle-
McFarlane paid for Mark tion."
McGwire's 70th home-run ball in The high-priced sale, coming
1999, he said. gust four weeks after

RI don't want to say I thought Overstock.corn began conducting
it was low, but I kind of thought online auctions, was a coup for
it might be more," Williams said the retail site. Company officials
of the winning bid. "I thought said they were impressed by the
maybe Mr. McFarlnie would step sharp climb in bidding immedi-
up and buy another baseball." ately after the ball went on stile

McFarlane also bought Bonds'ct. 18.

~ r e

e oman
Marts gatootoa for idaho Reptssaantattssa, Oatstaetat

Paid for by Commhtee to Eioet Solomon
Jaki tyytlght.ll assaurar

HAVE YOU APPLIED FORA JOB WITH
CINTAS ?

We are investigating whether CINTAS has discriminatedt
against women and minorities in hiring. We are interested irI

talking to anyone who applied for work at CINTAS whether or
not you were offered a job. We would like to talk to womenl
and men, minorities and non-minorities. Please call Michelle)
Cubano-Guzman af

Miner, Barnhill 8. Galland, P.C.
800-454-8586 or 877-751-8700

Elect
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I JUST THE FACTS! '

V/hen elected, I vril1:

Serve on the potverfui House Revenue and Taxation Committee.

I

Fight for your issues inside the majority Republican Party.
I

I

Support education funding on Rcv and Tax by extending thc 1%sales tax
increase to avoid a meltdown of the state budget in FY-2007.

I

Revietv i I.5 billion in sales/income tax exemptions for new'revenue.

I
Propose an income tax credit for water conservation.

I
Realign the Board ofEducation in a way that makes sense. j I

Help our senior citizens legally get prescription drugs from Canada.
Look at inter-state coops to bring down the cost ofprescription drugs. l

I ~ Raise awareness in the legislature of the great faculty, staff and students ! I
!

I and outstanding programs at the University of Idaho. '

I Champion K-12 education. I

Increase the yield from our state forests to support our timber industry and

I
school endowments.

I

I
Work directly with our county and city governments on civic projects.

I

I
Facilitate cotnpletion of four lanes on Highway 95 from Moscow to
Lewiston.

I

Support "smart.growth" in Latah County. I

Foster cooperation in rural development between Latah, NezPerce,
'I Whitman, Garfield and Asotin counties .

- . I

Win a leadership position in the House as quickly as possible. I

I ~ Support agricultural research at UI to help our farm community.
I

%e can do all of these things, but I need your help.

I
'

I
i

I A lnodetate Republican
I, I

I State House ofRepresentatives j I

I Please'vote on November 2, 2004 ', I
raids Densest Campaign, catol gannett. Tiean

'

I I
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Job¹40 Pizza Delivery
Wait on customers, make
pizza, deliver pizza &
assist with all duties at a
pizza shop. Required:
Over 18, own car, possess
insurance & a clean driv-

ing record. PT-3/4 time

$5.15/hr+tips & mileage.
Located in Moscow,

Job ¹134 Barn Worker
Handling llamas and

alpacas, building fence,
shoveling manure, gener-
al barn work.
Qualifications: Strong,
hard working, not afraid
of getting dirty, gentle
with animals, dependable,
committed. 12-15hrs/wk.
Pay-$ 7.00w/cpmmitment
& dependability could be
more. Job located in

Moscow.

Job¹111 Housekeeper
Sweep, mpp and vacuum
floors and carpeting of
private residence. Occa-
sional dusting and interior
window washing. Must
have pwn transportation,
references required.
Cleaning experience pre-
ferred. 2-3 hrs/wk. Pay
$8.00/hr to start. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹10 Desk Clerks
Check in guests, take
reservations over the
phone & clean lobby.
Qualifications: Required:
Friendly, organized, pos-
sess customer service
skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience &
skills in Word, Excel &
Access. FT or PT
between 8 am & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. Pay-$ 5.55mr. Jpb
located in Moscow.

Job ¹ 122 Medical Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on all types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required,
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 1 1.87/hr.
Jpb located in Moscow.
Job ¹132 Cat Care Assi-
stant Assist with care of
40 rescued cats. All

aspects of care such as
feeding and cleaning.
Qualifications: Must be a
cat ipver, must have pwn

transportation tp and from
location a fsw miles put of
town. 1-2hrs/daily for 6
weeks only or 6-ehrs/wk
indefinitely. Pay-Tp be
negotiated. Job located in

Moscow.

"Dear Mar/agsment,
Thanks to StatelineShpw-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A.debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a Mastersprpgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I am
writing this note tp Iet you
know that I will be return-

ing to work at Show -girls,
so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once egain
have all my loans paid
pff." This could be ypull
Ypu can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Npw hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necsssaryl
We trainll 18 & older. Call
Stateene Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977

osco serf p
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Adventure
Club Site Supervisors for
the after school program,
$10.41/hour. Hours:
between 3:pppm-6:pppm,
Monday-Friday for up to 3
hrs/week. Desired qual jfi-

catipns: ability and experi-
ence developing music,
visual arts and/pr drama
activities for 5-12 year old
children. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, iD 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126 www.

sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

o> jHAssr e<

Make Money taking
Online Surveys Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Eam $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.comfldul

Make money at home
taking surveys? Is this
possible? Find out the
truth at www. TruthAbput

Surveys.cpm
Movie Extras And
Models Neededi
National Entertainment

. Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentf State/
Natjenwide Productions.
All Looks Needed!
Variety Of Positions

Availablel No Experience
Required! Up Tp $300 a
Dayi Call 1(877 )CAST-
DIRECT

Class Begins

February ZS, 2005
Attention: College

Students! Does wellness
and owning your own

business interest you?
What if I could show you
hpw tp earn $3,000 a
month with a one-time
investment of $600? For
info call Sheri at 509-998-
0560.

BY NATHAN JERKE had more errors that we need to try to
I RtI ARGONAUT BTttltF cut down on," UI coach Debbie
II Buchanan said. We went through a
felt wasn't for lack of a well played stretch in that game where we had a
&hatch, but crucial moments seemed few too many errors and we have to be

, slip through the hands of the better than that."
'versity of Idaho volleyball team as With the match tied at a game

Ijtifs Vandals fell to Long Beach State apiece, the Vandals cnntinued to
sday at Memorial Gym 27-30, 30- struggle to regain any momentum

2 30-27 and 30-28. after the intermission, falling behind
he loss, the second in a row in Big once again by as much as 6 points. In

Peat Conference spite of this, went on a short run to
Ihy, drops the NEXT GAME pull within two before crawling back
andals to 6-5 in to an 18-all tie.

Ieague and 14 7 Idaho vs. UC Senior middle blocker Sarah Meek
hleralh Long Ifyifle led the charge for the Vandals in the ~v „%II,'I . /
Beach improves Mempflel Gym game with four kills and three blocks.
9s record to 15-0

Setufdey 7 p m She finished the match with 15 kills
ag'ainst the " y' 'nd six blocks.
Vandals in the Meek's play kept Long Beach fresh-
fip'al regular season conference meet- man Alexis Crimes at bay for much of
Eqg between the two schools. the UI comeback, limiting the 49er

Ib the Vandals'redit, the game middle blocker to four of her 19 kills
was never as lopsided as the find in the game.
score suggests. Following the opening "We had a few blocks against her.
gimme win, in which the Vandals never She hits but she doesn't just ldll it
trailed, UI continued to stay with the every time," Buchanan said. "She'
o'ce top-25 49ers. going to get her share number of kills,
,".r"We really had good focus coming but you also have to slow enough
out," UI outside hitter Kati Tikker down so you can make plays on those.
Said. "We knew what we wanted to do We did a good job against her."
Etnd we had a good game plan." From the 18-point tie, the lead in

game three went back and forth with
three lead changes before the 49ers:-'I juSt think We lOSt Our once again pulled away. This time a
three-point run by Long Beach topped JARED OESJARLAIS /I„:;fOCuS at a Certain POint in off by a Robin Miramontes kill fin-

!',=.-tthe rnatCh any} made tpO
'shed o~the an al

f . Above: Vandal players dive to save 8 point

m n" li'OrS n Small as tryinr to use them on the rir ht side versus Long Beach State Thursday. Right:
m n, rrors nsma a little Kit and trying to yet Sails in Coach Debbie Buchanan gives advice to he

stretches." certain areas of the court, Buchanan Vendals during a time out against Long''. said. "And I think we did that. I just Beach State.
DEBBIE BUCHANAN think'we lost our focus at a certain

Uj VOLLEYBALL COACH point in the match and made too
many errors in small stretches, and we went out there and played hard,"

'!It. against a good team you can't do Tikker said. "We could have picked up
that." some other points."

,',. TikkerledUIin the openinggame Thefinalgamewasnearlyamirror The Vandals stay home for the
yrith six kills on her way to a game- image of game three with UI holding weekend, hosting UC Irvine at 7 p.m.
high 22 kills. the early lead before the 49ers came Saturday at Memorial Gym. The
I 'The Vandals began to stumble at back to tie at 14. With the lead chang- Vandals lost to the Anteaters earlier
he start of the second game. The ing hands five times and the game this season 3-land will be looking to
9ers took over by doubling UI's scor- tied seven times, neither team was get back on track before another road

kig output early in the game with a willing to let the other get too much trip to California next week.
10-5'lead, gaining momentum to keep energy. "If we can cut a few errors off and
the Vandais at an arm's length. The In the end, however, the Vandals keep focus, I think we played great,"
(losest the Vandals got was a 12-10 made the moat costly mistake as Buchanan said. "Hitters did some
defici as the lead grew back to as Meek was whistled for reaching good things hitting-wise. We dug a lot
much as six before Long Beach finally across the plane of the net for a block, of balls; we blocked even with them. If
pulled away for the 30-23 win. giving Long Beach the point for the we do those things we'e right in thet. "We had a few calls that could have 30 28 win game, we just got to keep focus for
went our way a little bit, but we also "It's pretty disappointing, I think longer stretches."

7.'t/I
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I.p~ayment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERRCN.
I Per WOrd (per publiCatian).......20 '

~h~&a4jlah&~tedpdnrtPMdmdjjne. Ma~~g~amllbshsusd
I BOid Type (per I/I/Ord) 25 I
I I

I hr cancelled ads. All abbrsviatjpns, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts

f
f cpuntasonewprd.NptifytheArgonautjmmediatejypfanytyppgraphicalemrs. TheAlgoraut I AdVanCed payment iS required fOr all ClaS- I

sified ads, unless credit has been estab-
f~~ad ~kh~d~flprrlbl Ci I~ad gab ~mt ~~~ I I

I appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and hst initiah only unless otherwise. lished with the Argonaut I

Job¹80 Personal Care
Rt m m m w m m w m m m m w m m m w m m m tk

RENTALS t 00 Asslstsl t fpr Assisted EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400
I

Living Facility. Working
I2 bdrm apts avail NOW! with seniors jn small sst- Job ¹121 Independent Job ¹15 CNA (Certified Job ¹3 Newspaper
IShprt-term lease available ting, personal care, meal Representative. Network Nursing Assistants) & Aid Delivery. Deliver newspa-
l(thru May 05) Close to preparation, bathing etc. m '" ng " largest Prj Work with chiidren with pers. No experience nec-

I

Icampus-1415 S. In a 8 bed assisted living vately held cpmmunica- developmental disabilities sssary. If a motor route,
IHawthprne Dr; Clean, fscjijty with some Hospice hn p ny Qual'f'c or provide care for people must possess reliable
jbrlght & modern On-site care. CNA preferred but ations: Strong communi- in their own homes. Need transportation & valid dri-
tlaundry & off-street park- not required, over 18 cation and the ability tp BOTH Men and Women vsr's license. Variable
ling Ail for only $458.00 years pf age, TB test, work independently. Must to fill positions. Quslific- routes, 3 - 20 hrsiwk.

Jeer month $210 Deposit background chsck wej be be self-motivated. PT/ atipns: Required: Interest pay-varies with routes;
IQnly 3 left!-Won't last! completed by facility, must Flexible, Pay-performance in helping youth & people Jpb located in the
I

it)ttp Hill Apartments compiete medical certifi- based. Jpb Ipmted in with disabilities, & pass Moscow/Pullman areas.
I862-3224 or ottphills.cpm. Cation class any CpR criminal history screen.
I which will be provided by Job ¹131 personal Flexible/hrs, some week-

I
FpR SALE 300 employer. PT-FT $7.50/hr. Assistant. Assist disabled ends. Competitive wages.

Located in Moscow. individual with shopping, Job located in Moscow. w' a Un"ed «y ge«y
igSED FURNITURE cleaning, cooking, and Job ¹98 LPN/RN

that Provides volunteer

IIeds, dressers, couches, Mechanic Repair engines recreational activities. Will LPN/RN responsible for
Job ¹126 Automotive tutoring for adults, many

Ilasks. Everything for Your such as those found in be required to take CPR, review of service plans,
of whom are college stu-

I home. Best Selection. farm equipment cars «rst aid. and paw a back- medication services.
sue as pse pun n '. 'ents. Qualifications:

IBest Prjcas. Now & Then, weed eaters law'n moers ground check with state assessments, dpcumenta- '
& t h

Preferred: Ability to com-

I321 E. Palpuse River Dr„stc Required.serious of Idaho if hired, emPIoy. 'ion and staff development
I Moscow 882-7886 mechanical experience. er will Pay for all. 40/hrs/ at a large Assisted Living

I
' PT. Pay-$ 7-10/hr. Job wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr. facility. Qualifies-tipns:

Second Language ams-
tance particularly in need.

f EMPLOYMENT400 located in Moscow. Jpb located in Moscow. Must have Idaho nursing
Flexible, no less than 1

),- Job ¹5 Health Care license, excellent commu-
'~r more information Job ¹125 Personal Care . nic tipn and teachin

hr.twk. Pay-volunteer. Jpb
'about Pn~mPus Jobs Assistant Assist Parlyzed "' .".',

sk;Iisb and ex erlsnce wjth
located in Moscow,

Ttvisit: www.ujdahp.edu individual with morning
Parents of spastic, multi- s i s an exPer ence wit

I-'mrs or at 415 W. 6th St, activities Including help handicapped, 86 lb.,34 yr gerlatrlc Orient'. 25-30 Job ¹120 Mechanic/

I for more information
'

I
. old woman looking for hrs/wk»y-$ 20m«PN Welder. Generally rnech-

f'About pff-Campus Jobs '
respite. Daughter needs'25mr RN + bent its Job anic and welding workMust be 18 yrs of ags I

I Services website at
I Visit the Employment to be fed pureed food, located in Moscow. but will include construc-and pass a background

f www.uldaho,sdu/sfas/jld check. Must pave car bathed, given PT & loving Job ¹124 Child Care tipn, demolition, and cpn-

I or SUB 137 person lives 3 mlles out Mre Qualifications: Worker Semi-structured crete work. Quailcatipns:
I Library Assistant, gap of town. ehrst wk Tuss. Required: Mature, caring, child care environment to Valid drivers license, good

Rlx m Moscow Library 7:30a-8:30a, Wed. 7a- resPonsible individual include play activities, art standing with the law, own

government Document 10a Thurs 730a-830a who Is Interested ln an a~Nkiss, and outside transportatio to and from

fopenuntllfurthernotlcs Fri.7a-10a.pay-$ 9mr. excellentlearningoppor- play.gptherswjllbepres- wprksee,responsible,

I2'1 plpp28279 Job located in Moscow tunity in the fields of edu- ent on premises but npt and prefer exp. with weld-
1;-'. cation & counseling. directly with children and ing and mechanics. Farm
,Web Development and

d
"'

b
uhu 'RAINING IS PROVID- employee. Qualifications: exp. a plus. PT/FT/Flexible

, Support Assistant. ED. past experience not Must have high school hours. pay-$ 8-$10/hrDOE
oms, em ty trash cansMoscow idaho Commons/ '' necessary. Able to cpm- education or older, ability Jpb located in Moscow.

,Student Union OPen until . P ' ".
I

mit to long-term & sum- to Pass background check
.—.,further notice ties of cleaning in a busl- mer employment (cost tp be aid by empl

ob ¹10'I Personal Care

,22018073035 ness setting. Required: 18 Flexible. VaMtion, emer- oyee). own tran~rt,eon Attendant Responsiblert'r older. Must have valid
gency short breaks t d f k T individual with common

tp and from work. Two
1Job ¹90 Marketing driver's license and reij- occasional evenings. Pay- shjfh per month (5 hry sense needed tp Perform

~Representative.Promote ablstranspprtatipn. Medlcaidagencypajd mpnthtptal).pay-$ 15.00/ lighthousehpldtasks,

tl fnrollment of credit cards Preferred: Previous cle-
starting at $9.pp+ mr. 2.5 hr shift. Job located in

transPprting emplpyer for

Jttt local events, gust be at aning exPerience.10-20 Job located in Moscow. Mpscpw.
errands, aPpointments

, i¹ast 18 years of age. hrstwk. Pay-$ 6.50-7/hr. etc., possibility of meal

lgarketing experience Job located in Moscow/ Job ¹31 CarPet Installers Job ¹20 Safes Person preparation. QualiTications:
Install carPets, vinyl and Sell newsPaPer subscriP- gust bs 18 years or nIger,

tile. Quaijficatjpns: tipns door to door & some able to pass background

fend enjoy t lldng tp pep- Kitchen Help. Wait on ExPerience with installa- booth work. No exPerie- check, npn-smoker with

I ph. Outgoing! 10- tables and do kitchen tlon of one of the follow- nce needed, will train. 10- valid driver's license and

20hrsA k. Pay-$ 10.00/ work. Required: Exper- ing carPets, vinyl or tife. 12 hrtwk, mostly even- own vehicle. Must be able

hi+Bonuses. Job located, ience In the food industry. FT/Summer. Pay- ings, flexible. Pay-Commi tp I¹t up tp 51 lbs. Up tp

I-
I ln oscow.,e Moscow. 20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 5.25mr. $12.00/hr to start, DOE. Sslon (easllY $10 /hr). Job 16hrs/wk. Pay-$ 9.00/hr.

Jpb located in gpscpw Job located in Moscow. located in Moscow. Job located in Moscow.

'
< t

i

I

SERVICES 500 I

¹1Spring Break Websitsl
I

Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get I

12th trip freel Group dis-;i
counts for 6+ ~.spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202. :i

I

WANTED 600 ii

Room-mate wanted.
Three bedroom, Deer
Park condo, Share w/2
males. $270.00 month.
Call 208-870-5499.

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose

, hides & capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/ i

porcupines. Custom hair- I

on tanning, leather.
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760

i
North Polk Ext., Moscow,,

i

Idaho

NNOUNCEMENTS 800 i

oscow scrro

es ArASBAeB

;
Stressedf

Try

Massage
1Hour - $ 25

OCtetIer 29th
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[d~o parQTfmpians 2002
(www.paralympic.org)

LACEY HEWARD

Boise
Alpine skiing

JACOB RIFE

Pocatello
Alpine skiing

<daho Olyinpians 2002
(www.seattletimes.nwsource.corn)

TESSA BENOIT

Ketchum
Cross-country skiing

LISA KOSGLOW

Boise
Parallel slalom snowboarding

Paralympic skier Muffy Davis focuses on the snowy slope as she races downhill. Davis spoke Tuesday at Ul.

couRTEsY pHQT0

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

Muffy Davis may be confined
to a wheelchair, but it has not
stopped her from climbing moun-
tains.

Paralympic mono ski racing
champion Marianna Elise
"Muffy" Davis, 31, came to the
University of Idaho Tuesday to
speak with
students about
the obstacles
she has over-
come in her
life. Davis, an
Idaho native,

. shared her
personal story
of struggle and
hope in her
speech, "Never
Giving Up, DAVIS
The Value of
Support, Goal.
Setting, Adapting to Life and
Disability Issues."

"My mountain actually was a
physical mountain," she said. "It
was there that my life took a

change in direction."
The small audience was silent

as Davis shared the story of her
skiing accident. When she was 16
and training for downhill racing,
she went off course and hit a tree.
The accident resulted in com-
plete paraplegia. At first, she was
devastated, Davis said. It had
been her goal to race in the
Olympics since she was 8. After
the accident it seemed she would
never ski again.

"This wasn't supposed to hap-
pen to me," Davis said.

But because of her strong sup-
port system of family and
friends, and her drive to do the
best she could, Davis said, she
was able to return to the slopes
as a mono skier. She went on to
win a bronze medal at the 1998
Paralympics in Nagano, Japan,
and three silver medals at the
2002 Paralympics in Salt Lake
City, Utah.

"I can look back now, 15 years .

later, and say I'm thankful I did-
n't die," she said.

Davis passed around her
medals and told the audience to

I:SCAPI: I.'0
l," 'I.'T Nli'Ol I)

BtJT'I'I".
2 NII.ES PAST COTfOIIIOOII

STATE PRISON
8 WIILI".Eh OIPI" HIGHWAY 95

BEGINNER
LESSONS

SKI & SNONfBOARD
RENTALS AVAIlABLE

7ICKE7 PRICES
Day --- g3.00

Half Day@ Night- --- -$9.00

SAT 4 SUN 10-4 PM ~ FRIMY NIGHTS 6- 10 PM

I I l] t
I II( ]~I

look at them and put them on so
they could try to feel what she
felt. She said although none of
the medals were gold, to her they
were, because she knew on those
days she had done the best job
she could. She compared her
efforI;s to those of a student who
studied hard for a test and got a
B.

"Sometimes you'l win

and sometimes you'l

fall, but all we can ask
of ourselves is to give

our very best."

MUFFY DAVIS
PARALYMPlc SKIER

"The only limits we have are
the ones we put on ourselves,"
she said. "Sometimes you'l win
and sometimes you'l fall, but all
we can ask of ourselves is to give
our very best."

Diana Proemm, coordinator of
outdoor recreation programs at
the UI Women's Center, arranged
the talk. Other sponsors of the

event were the Center on
Disabilities arid Human
Development and the Outdoor
Program. It was one of many fea-
tures of the Disability Access
Awareness Series and was par-
tially funded, through the
Diversity Initiatives Growth
Gr'ant.

"Idon't think the University of
Idaho has an opportunity to see
people like this very often,"
Proemm said.

Junior Jessica Martin agreed
and said she wished more stu-
dents had shown up to show
their support and listen to

Davis'essage.

"She's about sports, but it
deals with everything in life—
school, relationships and jobs,"
Martin said.

Davis, who now lives in Salt
Lake City, has been giving inspi-
rational talks since she was in
college at Stanford University.
Now she travels the United
States to share her message at
schools and corporate companies.

"I try to give a talk to remind
people of those important things
in life that they need," she said.
"It was an honor to have the
opportunity to come up to
Moscow and share my story and I
hope people were able to gain
something."

is now oar s
Sales ~Service ~ Rentals ~o~

-K2-Volant-Salomon
Nordica-Burton-Northwave-

Da kine-Drake-Ma rker-
North Face

~Ski and snowboard rentals also available.

~See us for great service and brands you trust.

~Ski and Board tune-ups starting at $20.

Northwestern Mountain Sports
1016Pullman Rd

JERET PETERSON

Boise
Freestyle skiing, aerials

PICABO STREET

Triumph
Downhill skiing

DANE SPENCER

Boise
Giant slalom skiing

SONDRA VAN ERT

Ketc hum
Parallel slalom snowboarding

For more info

Call 882-7188

> www aimeIceiInkcom

I

~ ~

Ifl I 1

For nlore Inlorlnatlon call: 206-S624624 ~ Snow linn 206-743=6367

10-6 NbN-SAT {next to Wendy's)

882-0133
4D2 S

DownrouFu rmrt
MF 10-6, Sar

to thtfotttttttitt -=:-'"="-"" 883'11-509-6Sun 1-4
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The Ul Outdoor Program Office is open
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and is
closed weekends. It is located in the
Student Recreation Center and can be
reached at 885-6810,

It provides many recreational activities
throughout the year, both on and off cam-
pus. Sign-ups begin Monday the week
before the activity, Upcoming activities are
listed below,

Mondays —Fridays

Open climbing
SRC Climbing Center
noon-9 p.m,

Saturdays and Sundays

Open climbing
SRC Climbing Center
2-8 p,m.

Mondays

Mov. 3 and 4

Film: "Touching the Veld"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Nov. 11

Outdoor Equipment Sale and Swap
SRC MAC Court
6-9 p.m.

Nov. 20- 27

Desert exploration backpacking trip
Escalante, Utah

Dec. 1

Avalanche workshop
Outdoor Program Office
7 p.m.

WINTER RECREATION GUIDE

With all this talk about activities you
can do in the winter, people are forgetting
one thing —activities will tire you out.

So instead of getting out and breathing
in some nice fresh air so your cheeks have
that sweet rosy color to'them, why don'
you live life Brennan Style and stay inside?
Sitting on your couch breathing in well-
heated air, you can count calories to your
heart's content. Of course if you'e living
Brennan Style your calorie intake will
probably shoot through the roof, so be
smart —keep a calculator nearby to help
with the counting.

Now I know what you'e saying: "But
Brennan, shouldn't I be out skiing, skating,
sledding and enjoying nature?" And the
answer should be obvious to you all: No,
because that's crazy talk. Listen, anything
you can dream of doing has already been
done in a movie.

Have dreams of being a witty profes-
sional hockey player with a thirst for vio-

lence? Rent "Slap Shot," if for no other rea-
son than the Hanson brothers'dvice on
being penalized:

"You go to the penalty
box for two minutes and BRENNANGAUSE

feel Shame." SPortsaneg Ed "
"Then what?"
"Then you go free."
You know, it's really

too bad there isn't a
enalty box for things

ike drinking in public
and public urination.

Or perhaps you like to
strap on skis and hit the
slopes. Don't worry about
it. Stay at home and
relax to "Ski School 1"
and 2 Sure, it wont rugous~ Htse matt

work out your legs like address Is

skiing would, but at arg sports@sub uldabo edu

least you'l learn the for-
bidden dance.

Feeling shame and lovin've
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Did your parents fail you and let you
become a snowboarder? That's ok;
Hollywood's even made a doozy of a movie r

for you. "Out Cold" will have you laughing: r

for days while teaching you about the con- r

sequences of loving something
strong-like.,'aybe

you'e 19 and getting a bit
antsy„'hinkingabout taking off to Canada for

some carousing. Well, instead of
spending,'he

night in the back of your pickup in
Nelson, British Columbia, with an upset '
stomach because you got locked out of your!
hotel at 3 in the morning, rent "Strange
Brew." Trust me, it's a much easier way te
"take oK to the Great White North."

I know some of you are full of ambitions
drive and a zest for life, and you won't lis~
ten to a word I have to say, but I beg

youp'ou

suffer from this craziness, stay away =
from me. I really don't want my heated aig
contaminated with enthusiasm and pep.

Otherwise I might do something that
will make me feel shame.

Women's Night: basics clinic and open
climbing
SRC Climbing Center
5:30-7 p.m.

Tuesdays

Basics clinic
SRC Climbing Center
4p,m,

Wednesdays

Basics clinic
SRC Climbing Center
4and6p,m.

Saturdays

Open Youth Program
9 a.m.-2 p,m.
Youth basics clinic
9;30 a,m.
SRC Climbing Center

Dec. 4

Avalanche workshop continued
Field session

Dec. 20 —Jan. 1, 2005

Christmas/New Year's Adventure
Costa Rica

May16- June 4, 2005

Climbing expedition
Peru

Also, the Ul Outdoor Rental Center is
open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, weekdays
and is closed weekends, lt is located in

the Student Recreation Center and can be
reached at 885-6170.

It has packages available for alpine ski-

ing, cross-country skiing, telemark skiing,
snowboarding and snowshoeing. Daily,

weekend and long-term rates, as weli as
ASUI member and community rates, can
be found at www.sub,uidaho.edu/
outdoors.

Den't like the Ai Oeitaut?
Do something ahoIIt it.

Pick up an application for the fall 2004 semester
in the SUB, Room 301 or

online at zuzuzaargonaut. uidaho.edu.

Fishing is like watching reality TV; you
stare at nothing for an hour and then won-
der where the time went.

Contrary to reality programming, how-
ever, fishing never causes severe depres-
sion. In fact, there are few activities more
fulfilling both spiritually and drunkenly.

Golf is often cited as a serene pastime
not too different from fishing. This is
wrong. Unlike golf, which can cause
extreme stress and, in some cases, aggra-
vated assault, fishing is a relaxing process
that combines hunting prowess, conversa-
tion and excessive superstition that death
cults might find a little weird.

Everyone has a unique ritual to follow
when fishing. These rituals are of the
utmost importance to all fishermen. Few
fishermen will be more inspired to grab a
soapbox and preach than when they have
the opportunity to pass along their wisdom
on how to please the fishing gods. Each one
of these rituals is important and each one
is broken, constantly.

For example, my father will not drink
his first beer of the day until the first fish
has been caught. This will ensure the suc-
cess of the fishing trip and, more impor-
tantly, will keep him from drinking at 7
a.m.

This is a reasonable rule and somewhat
tame compared to other rituals (skinny-
dipping in a mud hole near the body of
water that will be fished is on the other

side of the extreme —although just as
effective). Sometimes, unfortunately for my
father (who is put upon by the world), a
fish is not always caught by, say, 10 a.m. In
this frightening situation, rules may be
bent. Getting a bite can be substituted for
actually catching a fish and my father can
begin drinking beer.

If the situation were
to escalate, however, and Qptntpn Edttpr
no fish were caught by
11 a.m., the rules would
have to be broken alto-
gether. A beer would
simply have to be
opened. Justification is
always involved. A fellow
fisherman, who is sensi- R

tive to the delicate issue
of breaking the rules,
may volunteer that the
fish were simply waiting senna notumnapp ars

fOr abeer tObe Opened regutanrrntbepagssottbs

before they would kindly rtrgonaut ipse-mag

subject themselves to the
t g Ihorrible pain and fear

that comes with being caught by men.
If no such person is there, things get a

bit ugly. You can always tell when this hap-
ens —for any broken rule —when you
ear a string of expletives screamed at the

fish, then a long silence only to be broken
by the soft sounds of chugging or weeping,
depending on the fisherman.

Fishing 101:The basics of lying, drinking and lying some more':

Actually catching fish is a secondary pri-:
ority in this venture. First and foremost, ':
there must be good company and plenty of:..
alcohoL Sometimes good company can be
postponed until the consumption of half thts
alcohol, but this practice is discouraged.::..:

The reason for these priorities is simple;;
Catching fish is great, a real bonus for the.-
day, but you cannot guarantee fish win be=..
caught. You can guarantee getting wasted=.
with friends in seclusion from the outside-..
world.

Besides, there are other options for fish:-
ermen than catching fish. If the fishing is-
slow, fishermen can always tell stories
about former fish they have caught. Thests:-
stories are usually far more interesting
than catching a fish, mainly because some!-'

or all —of the stories are completely —'—
fabricated.

You can spot these stories because they-
always end with statements like: "I swear -.

to God, that little (censored) then swam up
to the boat, shook his gills at us and then,'-
swam away!"

This is the meaning of fishing. There is::
equipment, lingo and boating safety
instructions that go along with the sport as
well, but they are pretty much optional.

--'teelheadseason is well under way, so now.
that you have the basics, go give it a try.

I'd tell you where to go, but giving out
fishing spots to strangers is a shooting
offense in 49 states of the union.

I ~ I
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 'I '1TH-DOORS OPEN AT 6:OOPM

STUDENT REC CENTER MAC COURT
CANOES KAYAKS

SKIS ', STOVES

RAFTS PACKS
~4BOOTS: .. TENTS

SLEEPING BAGS CLIMBING GEAR

AS ALWNS: WERYOIE ISWELCOME TO BRIMS IN TNEIR OWN ITENS TO SELLI

$2 DONATION I'OR TABLE SPACE ON PERSONAL

NggP 4'SED EC}UIPMEHT FROM: NORTHWEST RIVER SUPPLIES,

HYPERSPUD SPORTS, PLAYED AGAIN SPORTS, NORTHWEST MTN SPORTS.

PROMgrggygg SQCfM5: LOOKOUT PASS, SCHWEITZER MTN. RESORT,
BRUNDAGF MTN, 49 DEGREES NORTH, SILVER MOUNTAIN

Studen ecreatrapCrsrtter

'ALL SALES BESPONSIBILITYOF
SELLER'PONSORS
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We Take AII Major Credit Cards
VISA ~ MasterCard re American Express ~ Discover
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With 83,674 square miles, Idaho pro-
vides a wide range of ski territory, from

Magic Mountain, which features a short
vertical fall of 700 feet, to Schweitzer,
which boasts 300 inches of snow each
year.

Idaho is home to 17 alpine ski
resorts, as well as many areas special-
izing in nordic, CAT and heli-skiing.
From November through March, resi-
dents and visitors pack the slopes in
pursuit of powder.

National attention focuses on Sun
Valley, part-time home to the rich
and famous. Bruce Willis has been
seen playing the harmonica at The
Mint. John Kerry has been spotted
strapping on a snowboard near the
River Run Lodge.

For those who want more
room to carve their
turns,

Cottonwood Butte and Silver offer compara-
tive quality and fewer crowds. Meanwhile,
the developing Tamarack is pursuing poten-
tial customers.

At Bogus Basin, future Olympians train
on the moguls on Suicide while Mighty Mites
use the paddle tow several ridges over. And
recreational experts tackle the Northwest
Passage at Brundage.

The diversity and-quality of ski territory
has led to Idaho's reputation as a skier's par-
adise. See the above guide for more resort
details.
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